
In the Times newspa per of th e 10th June , we find the substa nce
of the 22d Report of the Public Petiti on Committee , containin g
an account of the petition s, with the number of signatures at-
tached to them , presented to the House of Common s, up to the
24th May last. The document is a curious and instructive one.
We have taken the trouble to classify the petitions accordin g to
their object s, to note their order as to the numbe r of signature s,
and to calculate the avera ge of signatures to a petition , on each
top ic. The latte r is given in whole numbers , reckonin g a frac -
tion as one when not less than the hal f. The results appear in
the following table :
%* The figure pref ixed to each top ic indicates its rank according to the total numbe r

of petitioners.
1. CONSTITUTIONAL REF ORMS.

Petitions . Signatures ,
11. V ote by Ballot 37 24,646
20. Repeal of the Septennial Act 15 9,289
17. Repeal of Taxes on Knowled ge 14 12,566

I I. ECCLESIASTICAL REFORMS .
2. For the better Observance of the Sabb ath 106 1 2G 1 ,706

26. Against Sir Andre w Agnew's Bill . 20 2,794
6. For the Abolition of Lay Pat rona ge in the

Chu rch of Scotland 132 6 1 ,871
23. Against the Irish Church Reform Bill.. . 98 6,707
34. From Roman Catholics , for relief from

the necessity of being married accordin g
to the rites of the Established Church . . 4 52O

13. From Protestant Dissenters , for the same 99 20,972
18. Against the New System of Education in

I reland 12 11 ,082

III. LOCAL AND COBPORATION REFORMS.

28. Against the Volunteer Corps at Hudders-
field 1 2,400

4. For Cor poration Reform 116 70,517
24. For the Scotch Bur ghs Bill 24 4,657
37. A gainst the same 8 271

I V. HUM ANITY AND MORALITY.

8. For r emoving the Civil Disabi li ties of the
J ews %. 46 44, 100

36. A gainst 3 134
1. For the Abolition of Slaver y 4,603 1 ,209 ,355

35 . Against immediate Abolition 1 391
15. For the re peal or alte ration of the Beer Act 159 19 ,774.
19. Against the same 11 10,988
22. For Miti gation of the Crimin al Laws . . . .  13 7,00i>
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Petitions . Signature s.
30. Against the Factories Regulation Bil l«. . .  18 2,087
3. For the same 88 112,863
9. In favour of the hand-loo m Weavers. . . .  48 41,000

27. In favour of Poor Laws for Ireland .. . „ . . 13 2,775
29. Against Spirit and Beer Shops . 2 2,164

v. taxation.
12. Against Tithes in Irel and 65 21,549
14. Against the Assessed Taxes * . . . .  45 19,783
16. Against the Corn Laws 16 18,239
5. Agains t the Hous e and Window T a x . . . .  104 64,597

10. Agains t the Malt Duty .. ,  70 33,236
25. Against the Soap Duty .. 35 4,466
31. For exempting Agricultural Pro perty fro m

- the Police rate 5 1,022
33. From Ship Owner s , complaining" of Distress 8 655
82. For an Increase of the Circulatin g Medium 4 735
21. Comp laining of Distress 20 8,065
7. For a Reduction of Taxes 38 45,513

VI.

38. For the Impeachmen t of Ministers 1 1

In addition to the information cont ained in the above Table , it
may be observed that the firs t twelve topics in the order of the
number of p etitions present ed are , 1. The Abolition of Slaver y ;
2. For the better O bservance of the Sabbath ; 3. For repeal or
alteration of the Beer Act ; 4. For the Abolitio n of Lay Patr onage
in the Church of Scotlan d ; 5. For Cor poration Reform ; 6.
Against the House and Window Tax ; 7. By Protes tant Dissen-
ters for relief from the Marr iage Ceremon y of the Establi shed
Churc h ; 8. Against the Irish Ch urc h Reform Bill ; 9. For the
Factor ies Regulation Bill ; 10. Against the Mal t Duty ; 11.
Against Tithes in Ire land ; 12. From the hand-loom Weavers .

The first twelve , in the order of the average number of signa-
tures to each p etition, are the following : 1. For th e Fa ctories
Regulation Bill ; 2. For Reductio n of Taxat ion ; 3. Against the
Corn Laws ; 4. Against repeal or alteration of the Beer Act ;
5. For removing the Civil Disabilities of the Jews ; 6. Against
the New System of Education in I reland ; 7. Against the Taxe s
on Know ledge ; 8. From the hand-loom Weavers ; 9. For Vote
by Ballot ; 10. Against the House and Wiadovv Tax ; 11. For
the repeal of the Septennial Act ; 12. For Cor poratio n Reform .
Fro m this list we have thrown out the single petition against the
Huddersfield Volunte ers , and the two petitions against Spir it and
Beer Shops ; the fi rst as re latin g merel y to a local grievance , and
the latter , because the total number of petitioners is so far below
any included in our list.

In lookin g over this an al ysis, one cannot hel p observin g the
discre pancy between the average number of signatu res to a peti-
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tion, and the gross amount of petitions and petitioners , on several
of the most prominent topics. It might have been expected that
we should have found a corres pondence ; that where the greatest
numbe r of persons petitioned , the petition s would , several ly, have
been the most numerousl y signed. The contrar y is the met , in
many and those very strikin g instances. Nearl y a million and a
quar ter petitioned for the abolition of Colonial Slaver y, and yet
the total amount of signature s divided by the number of petitions ,
yields only an average of 263 names to a petition. Against the
Corn Laws, only 18,239 persons have pet itioned ; but the ave-
rage of signatures to a petition is 1130- Several similar discre-
pancies may be noticed by inspectin g the Table and the two lists
appended to it. They point to the conclusion that a high ave-
rage of signat ures to the petition s on any subject indicates a stron g
public feeling, even thou gh the total amount of petition ers should
not be comparativel y lar ge ; while a lar ge number of petitions , with
a low avera ge of sign atures is presumptive of organization and ax>
tivi ty in the getting up of an appeal to Parliament. Let the
reader look at the twelve top ics which stan d highest accordin g to
the number of p etitions. Of the first four, not one comes into the
list of the twe lve which have the highest avera ge of signature s.
They would be nearl y at the bottom of a complete list arran ged
on that princi p le. How is this ? We take the solution to be tha t
in these and similar cases , a kind of petition-manufacturin g ma-
chiner y was dili gentl y employed . We do not say that it was not
emp loyed for an excellent object. Our op inion on the plague-
spot of Colonial Slaver y need s no iteration here . The question
is not as to the obj ect , but the means. In the numbe r of peti-
tions on this subject, we trace the agency of the Anti-slaver y
Society, and of the various bodies of Dissenters organized in th eir
sects, associations , and congregations. The Sabbatarian peti-
tion s indicate the latter machinery , aided by the parochial influ-
ence of the established clergy. No. 6 in this class fu rnishes us with
an averag e which may be assumed as that of a Protestant Dis-
senting Congregational Petition. Nearl y all the petitions which it
includes are probabl y of that sort. The congregations muster ,
one with another , 212 petitioners . Now the Sabbatarian avera ge
is 247, and the Anti-sl ave ry 263. Deduct ing the great petition
against Slaver y, signed by somewhere betwee n 50,000 and 100,000
persons , the last ave ra ge would be reduced yet neare r to the con-
{regational point. With the exception of the petitions for Poor

.aws in Ireland , which are very insi gnificant , these are the onl y
petitions of wh ich the aver age of signature s is between 200 and
oOO. The affinit y is remark able ; especia lly when taken in
connexio n with others wh ich we pro ceed to point out ; and
rem embering that these three topics have most interested the
rel igionist * who act , if churchmen paroch ially, and if dissenters
congregat ion ally. The petitions , which have an average of above
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1000 signatures , are those for the Factor y Regulation Bill,, for the
Reduction of Taxation , and for the Re peal of the Corn Laws. Here
we see the effect of lar ge public meetin gs, and a stron g popular
feeling, or ra ther a stron g pecuniary interest , animatin g them .
There is one point on which the rel igionists have must ered in this
way, and with a similar result. That is, the New System of Edu -
cation in I reland. The congregational and parochial tactics wer e
not app licable to this subject. The more respectable part of the
movers of that machiner y were in favour of the Ministe ri al plan .
So the fan atics had nothin g left for it but public meetin gs. And
they accordin gly held their gatherin gs, unmolested by opposition .
at Exeter Hal l and elsewhere. What was the consequence ?
Onl y a dozen pet ition s ; but each of those petitions had nearl y a
thousand signatures. This is the only class of petitions eman ating
peculiarl y from rel igionists , which comes into the first twelve in
the order of the avera ge of signatu res. The except ion proves
the rule. It establishes our theor y of the ' Results of Machi -
ner y/ There is also an exemplification of it in the petitions for
and aga inst the repeal of the Beer Act. The evangelical clergy
have been ver y busy in this matter. The number of petitions for
the repea l is 159. They were not , we believe, zealousl y seconded
by the Dissenter s. The avera ge of sign ature s is ver y low ; onl y
124. The counter petitions were onl y eleven ; but they were
signed by very nea r ly as many thousands. Here was machiner y
versus interest. All the petitions ave ra ging between 600 and 700
names , have a close affinity. They are , for Vote by Ballot , the
repeal of the Septennial Act , the re peal of the House and Win -
dow Tax , and for Cor poration Reform . This is the more remark-
able , as there is a great disparit y in the number of p etitions; which ,
following the above order of top ics , are 37, 15, 104, and 116.
We may hence , perha ps , assume 620 names to a petition , as the
usual result of a public radical re form meetin g. The reducti o n
of taxes was a theme to carr y more general sympath y with it than
the assert ion of a great public princi ple: accordin gly the avera ge
mounts up to 1198. But on the Assessed Taxes the par ish com-
mittees broug ht petition machiner y into play, and as a natura l
result of organization , the number of petitions is greater than
that for the last-mentioned pur pose, but the avera ge falls to 440.
The Scotch petitions against lay patr onage have both a high ave-
ra ge (468) and number (132) . Here is both or ganization and
popularit y. The ecclesiastical differen ce betw een that country
and England is distinctl y marked . Now turn to Ireland. A pre -
cious specimen of organization , without pop ularit y, appears in
the fact that the pet itions against the Irish Churc h Reform Bill
were no fewer th an 98, and the avera ge of signatur es no more
than 09. Against the tithes , the people onl y mustere d 65 petitions ,
but with an avera ge of 332 signatures. Our proof grows some-
what length y : but the point deserved elucidatin g, as it often
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indicates the worth of petitions , and may help us toward s a correct
interpret ation of them as exponents of public feeling. Pet itions
are by no means to be disre gard ed, because the numbers in which
they are pres ented may have been multi pl ied by mean s of some
kind of organization in the parties pet itionin g. Where the
org anization results from interest in the subject, it evidences the
strength of desire or determination . Mil lions would have organ-
ized themselves for obtainin g Constitutional re form , but for the
Six Acts , and other laws against Political Associat ions. When ,
as in the case of the severa l ecclesiastical bodies , the or ganization
has arisen from a different princi ple, and is legally recognised and
permanent , it is evidence of power in the petitioners , an indica-
tion not to be overlooked by the part y petitioned . It bears on
the prudence , if not on the merits of the case. Sometimes the
petitions are few, not because there is no popular interest in the
subject , but because there is little hope fro m the Legislat ure , All
the circ umstances con n ected with petitions require to be consi-
dered , to arrive at a just notion of the respect due to them.

In petitions of the first class, those which pra y for Con-
stitu tional Ref orms, we have included those for the repeal of
the Taxes on Knowled ge. They ought not to be con founded
with such as emanate from the mere desire for the removal of a
pecuniar y burden. The object of the petitioners is public in-
structi on. They th ink that the greatest possible amount of infor-
mation , on whatever affects the well bein g of the communit y,
should be dispensed to the grea test possible number , and at the
lowest possible rate. They think that a good Government , like a
good man , should love the light , and that onl y a tolerabl y st ron g
light on the proceedin gs of a Government can kee p it good . Man y
of the m think that it would be much more ri ght and reasonable ,
that the diffusion of information should , if needful , be secure d by
ta xation , rat her than be repressed , and to a great extent sup-
presse d , by taxation. They would have prov ision for public infor-
mati on regarded as an integral portio n of the national institu -
tion s. And they know , and hav e offered to demonstrate to Mi-
nisters , that so far from any sacrifice being necessar y, the revenue
mi ght be improved by the removal of the present proh ibitor y dut y
on cheap newspapers. The character of these petitions is not
financial but constitutional . Althoug h not numerous , they have
th at claim on respec t which arises from a high avera ge of signa-
tur es, (near ly 900 to each.) In this particu lar , they rank above
the other pet itions of this class , and form a class by themselves .
The petitions for the Ballot (which are first in the gross amount
of petitioners) stand next , (666,) and for the repeal of the Septen -
nial Act , th i rd , (619.) The order accuratel y ex presses , we ap-
pre hend , the wishes of the thor ough reformers . The total amount
of signatures may be thou ght to show the feebleness of th at de-
scri pt ion of politicians. The inference would be somewhat hasty .
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They can only organize themselves in open defiance of the l*w,
and should that ever happen, it will scarcely be for the purpose of
petitioning. The topics themselves have not those consideration*
of local or urgent temporary interest which facilitate the holding
of meetings. Two large sections of this body are opposed to
petitioning ; those who have not yet lost all confidence in the pre~
sent Ministry, and those who have lost all hope either from
Ministers or the present parliament. It is not improbable, that
the coarse of events will ere long unite these two sections with the
present petitioners, in a common course of action . They will
then show a formidable front. They are, in fact, the whole body
of reformers, who were reformers anterior to the adoption of that
question as a Ministerial question by those who are now in offi ce ;
together with a large addition which must have been made to their
number by the occurrences of the last two years*The second class of petitions shows an extraordinary activity in
the four great ecclesiastical bodies, the Established Churches of
the three kingdoms, and the Dissenters of England . Neither the
Cathol ics nor the Presbyterians of Ireland appear in this list, in
their corporate capacity. Both have their reasons; but not
exactly the same reasons. The former are past hope of getting
any thing, and the latter not past fear of losing something. The
Irish petitions (unless the little marriage petitions are from that
cou ntry, and excepting those against tithes,) are all episcopalian
and anti-reforming, showing, or at least according with the fact,
that in that unhappy country, so long divided into the oppressors
and the opprest , the plunderers and the plun dered, the Govern-
ment is hated by the former, and not trusted by the latter. The
Scotch petitions show that the nuisance of which they complain,
and which is indeed a corrupt and corrupting excrescence, must
be abated . The character of the Protestant Dissenting marriage
petkions, we have already shown. They are machine-made. They
are woven in the parson power-loom. This grievance has never
been complained of till very lately, nor did it seem to press,with
an y weight u pon the orthodox Dissen ters, until the Unitarians had
shown considerable restiveness under their peculiar burden, and
made some progress towards its removal. Then the congregations
were stirred up, and they have done the duty to which they were
invited . The great display of religious organization is in the Sab-
bataria n petitions. We believe the motives and desires of these
petitioners to be so various, that it is utterly impossible to say what
they would have. If they can agree, the people who can muster
a thousand petitions, though with only a little more than 200 names
to each , must be pretty sure of carry ing their point. We wish it
had been public instruction ; but when has the power of eccle-
siastical or sectarian organization been directed to that object ?

On the th i rd class we have little to remark . The subject of
Corporation Reform is the only one (except perhaps that of Colo-
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nial Slaver y) wh ich is in favou r both with the Government and
the people. Hence it stands high in all the lists, being fourth in
the order of the tota l amount of signature s, fifth in that of the
number of petitions , and twelft h in that of the avera ge of signa-
tu res to each petition. This fact shows how ' the hand s of
Government would be stren gthened' by the people (as the phrase
goes) in effectin g Constitutional Reforms , were they but disposed
to accom plish such refo rms. In what we deem the best test of
public princi ple and earnestness , the avera ge of signatures , these
petitions are a littl e below that of the Ballot and Anti -Septennial
Act petition s, thou gh far superior in number.

A glance at the numbers for and against the Scotch Bur ghs
Bill, will furnish the reader with another instance of the different
work ings of organization and interest.

Class IV. is, on the whole, honourable to the countr y. The
average signat ures to the petitions for the Jews , are swelled by
the lar ge Christian petition from the inhabitants of the metro polis.
No deduction on the score of machiner y, can make those for the
Abolition of Slavery other than a magnificent disp lay of pub lic
feeling. They are a glorious monument for huma nity. Those for
the Factories Regulatio n Bill , are also very honou rable , and must
be , substan tiall y, successful . The subject is in some respects a
difficult one ; and it has been abominabl y entan gled for part y pur-
poses ; but the overworkin g of childre n is an atrocit y that , who-
ever be the cul pri ts,, and wherever the bu rden may fall , must be
put down ; and will. The petitions for the mit igation of the Cri-
minal Code , avera ge well—539 to a petition. There philanth ropy
and intell igence go han d in hand. Would th at it were more so
th roughout this whole class of pet itions. It afford s stron ger
demonstrations of benevolence than of wisdom. Glad should we
be to see the zeal which it exhibits direct ed toward s the grand
and all comprehensive subject of national ed ucation and instruc -
tion. The abolition of slaver y, even in a sense far more compre-
hensive than that which the expression bears in the pre sent case,
is itself onl y a branch of that still more glorious emanci pation ,
the abolition of ignorance . And for this blessed pur pose, how
much might be done by legislat ion.

Like the celebrated potatoes th rown at the state carria ge of
Geor ge IV. , the next class ' speaks for itself. ' They are the
6 you must ' of the impoverishe d people, in rep ly to the ' we
cann ot' of the feeble Ministry. Severa l of them rank hi gh in the
scale of all the tests which we have indicated . They are not to
be trifl ed with . The exped ient of a property tax , in lieu of all
others , must ev id ent ly be reconsidered. Mean while , if this ' im-
patienc e of taxation ' be ' ignorant / wh y is the protecting duty
on ignorance so incons iste nt ly an d fatuito usly upheld ? The peo-
ple will not sub mit to the continuance of their present burdens.
If retre nchment cannot relieve them , commut ation must ; and
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such a commutation as will shift the pressure to the part where
it can best be borne. How oddl y, how disgustingly, does the
idea of a reformed Parliament and a real representation of these
petit ioners, associate with the facility with which the bonus to the
West Indian interest was transformed from a loan to a gift, and
from fifteen to twenty millions !

The singularity of the last petition in the Table, baffles our
princi ples of cl assification. We cannot just now ascertain whe-
ther the one subscri ber of the one petition for the impeachment
of M in isters , was the chairman of a meeting, or re presented on ly
himsel f. His prayer is gone to the limbo of vanity. It wou ld be
a sight for sore eyes, to see the House of Lord s sitting in j udg-
ment von a whole Administration ; and such a House on such an
Administration. « Leave them to Heaven/ good man : as Ham-
let did his mother ; and if they have indeed, like her, played
false, and been made traitorous to reform, by the blandishments
of Aristocracy, a heavier retribution th an impeachment before the
Lords (Polonius, we suppose, to fill up the parallel) will assured ly
be their destiny. Even now, they must be lost to all sense of
honourable fame, not to feel the difference in their position which
one short year has made. Should the hereditary fatuity to which
they truckle jostle them again from office, where now are the
ent husiastic multitudes that once bore them back triump hantl y ?
The Globe and the Times may cry 'Wolf,' but who stirs ? There
is no echo. Their fi rmest friends have long been reduced to
apologies for what they cannot justify, pleas of difficult y and
embarrassment , and petitions for procrastination of the jud gment.
They have made hosts of enemies ; and many are those who would
glad ly have continued the confidence which they generousl y
reposed , but who have been forced to its withdrawment by re peated
disappointments , forgotten professions, violated promises, and the
insane attem pt to retain some hold of the people, and yet propi-
tiate the vain and rapacious interests that can never be at one with
the public good . The great object of all who aspire to public use-
fu lness , must henceforth be to teach the pecfple (in the pu rsuit of
whatever promotes the real and permanent im provement of their
cond ition ) to rel y solely on themselves, and to qualif y them for
that self-reliance by the dissemination of politica l wisdom.

PHOS PHOR.

In a ffood of ether I swim , I swim !
My ar gent lamp dewil y burnin g ;

But , Sister ! th y sp lendour is dim , is dim !
As an eye to the grave returnin g—

Why 18 th y beaut y mour nin g ?

PHOSPHOR AND IIESPER.
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HESPER .
I am weary and sick with dre ams ,

White Son of the Wakin g Morn !
For since the sun set in these western stream s
I h ave slept in the midst of my golden beams ,

The pillow of air ado rnin g ;
And visions of time and space and heaven
The life in my hear t have lulled , or riven ;

And now I sink
On night' s dim brink ,

Like a soul to the grave , that is unfor give n 
Forlorn ! forlorn ! forlor n !—

Art thou my sadness scornin g r(

PHOSPHOR.
The starr y curtain of the dawn
Hath my silver hand withdrawn ,

Orb of evening splendid !
My joy hath not birth from th y sadness ;
But the sun hath endow 'd me with gladne ss :
From t he cr ysta l hei ght of my eastern th rone
I beh old him ascendin g alone , alone !

Into heave~n , with eye distended—
Like a thou ght of God in the poet' s soul!

His h erald-cloud is above me, tinted
With the light his purp le kiss imprinted :

Its foldin gs pallid in dew unroll ,
Which the lark , on my lustre calling ,
Imbibes in its balm y falling :
I hear the star beneath me sighin g
With the burnin g love on his pale he ar t lying—
Art thou , too, dying ?

HE8PER.
I seek my tomb
In the pur p led verge of the night-cloud 's gloom

Lik e hope from the heart , I sink fro m h eaven.
Our queen is tranced in a ghostl y swoon ;
Red-banner 'd Mars faints by the fa intin g moon ,

And the constellations around are drive n
Into the depth s of the br ightening - dawn—

Like dews by the sp here of a flower absorb'd ,
Or startin g tears in the eye withdra wn !

Onl y thou art radiant-or b'd :
The morn o'erman t les the earth and sea—
Farewell ! they need not me :

O'er the gulf of ni ght am I clouded !

PHOS PHO R.

Fa rewell ! l a m  failin g like joy
Which its own sweet excess doth cloy—

Fare well ! in light I am shroud ed !
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Wh at a glorious wind ! How it tears abou t over heaven and
earth , like a mad devil brok e loose from the adamanti ne prison -
house. Clouds above are flying be fore it, like the leaves below.
Why this wind is a whirlwind. How it rushes , raves , and roars ;
it blows the worl d topsy turv y ; one might walk , if we could but
stand , over a milk y way of acacia blossoms. The little peaches
and nectarines are pelting like hail throu gh the green -house win-
dows. The oaks are tossing about their mighty arms , like fierce
Saracens of old , with their maces and war-club s ; and the tall
poplars are bendin g before the blast , their foliage fl ying., till you
see their bare trunks strainin g like the masts of a shi p in distress ,
when her canvass is all ' abroad in tatters . And the re 's the music of
the main too , pi ping loud and hi gh, all around and th rou gh th e
grove. How well the t rees do it: right ^Eolian har ps are they,
and jEolian trum pets , clarionets , bassoons, and trombones too.
Splendid are the billows now in the Bay of Biscay. If I wer e
there in my ham mock , I should reckon it rou gh rockin g ; and yet
if I were as heavy as I am now, methinks I should sleep, even to
such a motion and to such music. Heav y, heavy ! and sleep I
must . The sounds are dim in my ears , yet ever and anon they are
too startlin g. Qualify them , I pra y thee, with some of that new
music , whatever it may be.

And the piano blended its tones , th ough what the y were I
heeded not , with the rushin g and rustlin g of the trees wit hout ;
and thoug h it was mid-da y in June , and I am most unus ed to day-
light sleep ing, I went off, fairl y and soundl y on the sofa—and then
and there I d ream t a d ream. I have seen and hea rd of lar ge and
majestic billows ; I have watched those which , when the wild winds
have been workin g their will , break at the foot of St. Cath erine , up-
rearin g the ir huge forms as they strike upon the sand s, the ir tops
retreating and curvin g, till the y form a colossal arch -way, w here
the son s of Anak might stand , for a momen t, beneath the vau lted
water y roof, till down they come in thunder. I have tossed on
those which app roach the Hebrides and the Orkne ys, swollen w ith
the pride of havin g rolled unbr oken from the western worl d ; an d
much have I heard of those on which the gian t of the Ca pe look s
down , those br oad mountain masses , those water y Gram pians ,
where , in the trou gh of the sea, one intervenin g wave may hide
from those who pace the turrets of our floatin g In dian towers , the
top-masts of their comra de ; but not even these , nor aught save
those of Martin 's Deluge, coul d compare with the measurele ss
billows of my vision. And yet , t here was no fur y in their great-
ness ; they were not like the heavin gs and frettin gs of Sea at war
with Earth ; but as parts , proportionate and harmonious , of a
world of wate rs . It was not as if ' a shoreless ocean tumbled

* A Characteristic Fan tasia for the Piano Forte, on the National Air of Rule
Britannia, by M. Mamlli. 5j .
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round the globe,9 bat these waves were as the ample and gra ceful
foldings of the world 's vast oceanic mantle . They rose and fell
like the regular heavin gs of a living world' s gigantic bosom. And
the splendid sun was shinin g on that ' azure main ,' as if he loved
it; and his image was reflecte d there —clear , bri ght , and deep, as
if he were loved again. It was there when the billows rose, and
it was there when the billows fell—glitterin g, but yet unbroken in
the change. And as I admired the simple and serene magnificence
of this elemental scene, there burst from that cloudless sky a peal
of thunder ,—of thunder so full and sonorous , and as it seemed to
me so significant and supernatural , that a sensation of tr oubled awe
spread over my frame , and I felt as if present at th at wonde rfu l
work ' in the beginn ing/ when * the Spiri t of God moved on the
face of the wate rs, and God said , Let ther e be light , and there was
light. The scriptura l recollection was probabl y suggested to my
sleeping senses by the unbounded expan se of that visionar y ocean ,
and under the influence of the association th us called up, the long
rolling of that thunder fashioned itself in to a resembl ance of
syllabic utterance ; such a resemblance as there is of form in the
dim outlines that grow upo n the eye out of thick dark ness, or
even from blazin g light , like the angel of the Lord emer ging from
the glory at the top of Jacob 's ladder , in Rembrandt' s painti ng of
the patriarch 's dream. It was possible to persu ade onesel f that it
only thundered ; and yet the sensatio n of my dream , wrou ght out
in verbal record , would rath er be, * there came a voice from heaven
saying, Let Britain arise P And the progress of events confir med
the inter pretat ion. I wa3 indeed present at the last act of crea tion.
The voice from above was echoed by a hollow , murmurin g, re-
sponsive sound , that came from the ver y bottom of th e ab yss,
beneath all that weight of waters. In a moment all was convul -
sion and confusion. Stran ge noises, deep, shrill , ra pid , rollin g,
voluminous , a chaos of sound , terrified my ears . The plac id
majesty of sea and sk y vanished. Dense vapours blotted out th e
sun. Fro m the ocean , columns of flame burs t forth abru ptl y,
ascended high, and disappeared ; and Were followed by others in
quick succession. Wild meteors were blazin g here and th ere
throu ghout the atmosp here. The stars , which became partiall y
visible as the sun was obscured , had * forgotten their courses," and
reeled in the sk y, and rose and set confused ly, like warrior s'
plumes in desperate conflict. A hurrican e swept madl y along
over the surface of the waters , which sometimes yawned to the
very centre , and then swelled up ' as h igh as huge Ol ym pus. '
And still the submarine thunderin gs continued , and swelled louder
and louder , and the volumes of flame became more ample; and
as I began to madden with the u proar , and felt my temples thro b-
bing, and was strugg ling to awake , as one stru ggles with the
pressure of deadl y nightmare , all was hushed , and there was the
sweet music of a heaven ly harp, and it played imperfect snat ches
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and suggestive note s of the music of that noblest of all nationa l
ai rs ; and I looked , and the elements were «unk to repose, and
the sun was beamin g down that sweet fi rst smile of fond compla-
cency that follows passion and agitation , and the billows were as
giants who had died and been regenerated into little children , and
they were gentl y and play full y kissing the feet of the white cliffs
of our island. , which had , amid those convulsive throes of nature,
arisen c fro m out the azure main. ' And the meanin g of what I
saw reveal ed itself to me, and I knew by the thrilling prelude of
that har p th at angels were abou t to hymn ' the charter of the
land ;' but the ir song was not yet. The islan d was covere d with
mist. It hun g heavy over the valleys, and wreathed itself around
the hills and mountains. But toward s their summits it was thin
and fleecy, and as it disparted , I had glimpses of celestial form s,
the minstrel s who stru ck at inte rval s the broken , yet most harmo-
nious symp hony of that well known ' strain ,' the new-born genii
of the new-born land , its € guardi an angels ' in the delicate sprin g
of their being, the same th at wer e seen by the bard of the seasons,
of pat riotism , and of libert y.

i here was one amon gst them who appeared to be their queen ,
so lofty was her stature , and so statel y her bearin g. She stood
on the summit of a cliff, and stretched her hand toward s th e
waves , as if demandin g of them some token of submission and
fealty. But the billows dashed themselves upon the cliff, and
flung their foam high up against its face as in defiance and in
scorn . And the deep ab ysmal thunders again uttered their
voices, but in angrier and discord an t tone. And that wild
volcanic action , and the elemental confusion , came back with
aggravated horrors. Yet amid it all , from time to time , I heard
stray notes of that heavenl y har ping, till at one louder and longer
swell, it seemed (but all was quick as lightnin g) as if that being of
loveliness and majest y had thrown herself fro m the cl iff-top into
the furious wav es, snatched , from some relu ctan t power beneath ,
a colossal trident , and regained her rock y throne , wavin g it proudl y
around her crowned and helmed head . Then the thunderin gs
ceased, and the sea was cal m and gentle as an inland lake , and
the mists cleared away, and the lan d lay in sunshine , an d I had
vision of sparklin g rivers , and wavin g fields , and crowded ports ,
and statel y towers , and multitudinous cities ; and the sp ir its
th ro nged around their queen , and they twined a laurel bough in
her helmet -crow n , and their har ps and voices rung out the full
strain of the patriotic chan t , and it resounded with a martial
clang, and there were armies on the heights in glittering arra y,
and gallant navies coverin g the ocean ; and lightl y as I reck of the
glory of arms , I felt my heart swel l with in me at that triump hal
chorus. But soon I perceived , that thou gh the familiar air was
again and again repeated , it was with a varied tone and sp irit.
The associations , which in these diversified changes it called up,
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ceased to be eithe r insolent or warl ike. Among them there was
the solemnity of the hymn and the lightsometies s of the dance ;
and as the sound varied , so varied the visible scene , and those bri ght
genii bent the knee, or moved in joyous measure , while she whom
th ey encircled , smilingly doffed her diademed and laure l led casque ,
th re w it upon the groun d , placed on her brows a simple wreath of
oak and olive , and the triden t in her hand became a cornu copia.
Again the chorus of the strain run g sweetl y and loud ly in mine
ear ; so loudl y that I awoke , yet still the sound wen t on , with
chord s and mod ulations so rich and fanc iful and full of harmon y,
tha t I was bewildere d to find it did not proceed frp m the genii of
my dream , and said , amazedl y, ' What are you play ing ?' The
answer was : * O such a beautifu l and imaginative composition ;
Marielli 's Fantasia on Rule Britannia : she has developed all the
poetr y of the song in such a musical commenta ry as onl y genius
and science togethe r can produce. Look at th is introduction , or
rather , listen to th at , and to the variations which follow/ € I have/
said I, < I have heard them all , unconsciousl y ; th ey have been
actin g on my associations as I slept ; the music inter pre ts my
dream to myself, and my dream may inter pre t the music to other s.
It is a truthf ul cr iticism , as far as it goes ; but wide awake should
the cr itic be, who would do full justice to the expressiveness ,
science, grace , and fancy of Mari elli's compositions. '
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ON THE MINISTER IAL PLAN FOR THE ABOLITION OF NEGRO
SLAVERY.

The state of transi t ion from extreme political darkness , to the
rush of light caused by the burstin g of political truths amongst
th e mass of the commun ity,—which is the peculiar charac teristic
of th e age in which we live,—has been hastened of late in its
operat ions, with a compound progression , much more remarkable
tha n the ordinar y celerity with which exploded err ors ar e driven
int o obscurit y. To this cause must be attri buted the sta te of
dazz led excitement , in which the pub lic mind finds itsel f bewil-
der ed . The truths are known , the conclusions are ar rived at as
general princi ples, but the knowled ge how to carr y them into
practice for the benefit of the communit y is as yet imperfect.
The wants of the public have not been foreseen by those capable
of influencin g ihe public , an d conseq uentl y no provision has been
made to supp ly them. No far-reaching intellects hav e bee n in
the places of public trust , no god-like Tur got hns yet held the
di rect ive power , over a people well disposed to tread in the ri ght
path , whene ver it shall be pointed out to them by those wh om
they believe devoted to their welfare , an d whose re ason and enthu-
siasm wal k hand in hand. The men at present in the possession
of power , are utter ly unfitted for it. Even thou gh the y be not



the kn«ves which a lar ge portion of the communit y believe*
then they come under a denomination not less mischievous to
the cJommumt y—imbeciles. They lack the knowledge whic h
gives coura ge, the wisdom which gives decision , and the earnest
ener gy, which , when directe d to good purposes apart from calcu-
latin g selfishness, takes hold on all men's hearts , and carrie s con-
viction to their minds. Men are willin g to be led onward to
truth , but they must , as an indispensable condition , have confiden ce
in their leaders . The army which trust s not its general , or believes
that the general has sold it to the enemy, falls into confusion till
such time as it elects another gene ral , whose talents and honesty
may warrant its confidence : and such might be the case with the
British nation , but fortunatel y the chances of confusion are small ,
owing to the pervadin g good sense of the communit y, and the
fact, that the men fitted for rulers are to be found whenev er they
shall be diligentl y sought for , whenever the present over-excite -
men t shall lessen, and the same attention shall be paid to secure
the best workin g system of government , on which so much depends ,
as people are accustomed to pay to the mana gement of th eir
private concern s, in order to render them prosperous.

The union of the qualitie s requisite for the first class legislators
is extre mely rare . The self- poised , self-collected nature , is at
variance with the earnest enthusias m which loves to think with
other men 's thou ghts , which loves to draw closer the bonds of
sympat hy. Not a man at present in power possesses the former
qualit y ; is there one who possesses the latter ? Let those an swer
who can speak with their own knowled ge; the public suffra ge will
reply in the negative. The public generall y are not prejudiced
against truth ; when it is obvious , they receive it wit h open hearts
and willin g ears ; the y know that upon knowled ge depends the
betterin g of their condition , but the rulers generall y are disposed
to tr y truths by the ordeal of their own interest , or apparent
interest , for they are not profound reasoners , an d wherever they
see e certai n good to the pub lic , accompanied by the chance of a
contin gent evil to themselves , the y take what they consider the sure
side , and re fuse to ackn owledge the truth . They possess not the
self-poised nat ure , the equable temperament , which constitutes
j ud gmen t in the hi ghest degree , and as the y are inordinate ly ele-
vated by all that seems favourable to their power , an d thereu pon
assume the aspect of the bull y, so are the y proportio natel y de-
pressed by any thin g unfavo urable , and they sink into cowardice.
People of this class are peculiarl y unfi tted to gra pple with the
time , they can do noth i ng but in the tra ck of custom , of dull
routine ; the y exclai m against the ory , and practice is all in all wit h
them , simply because their minds have not been trained to th eorize
j ust ly. I hey tak e a fa lse theor y, and rindin g that it cannot be
reduced to practice , they there u pon exclaim against all theories ,
forgetting that a true theory must be the germ of a true practic e,
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as much ai geometr y must be the basis of all the works of a car -
pente r, who may neverthel ess work correc tly without ever havin g
hear d of the word ' geometr y.' They wish to rule the world ac-
cording to established models, forgettin g that the wan ts of the
world have outg rown them , and that new truth s have rend ere d
necessar y the constructio n of new theories , to be verified and cor-
rected in practice. Not being compet ent to the task , they th ink
to get over the matter by denying the wants of the world , and ask-
ing for a precedent. This will not do. If they resist the just
demands of the communit y, or are incompetent to fulfil them ,
they must be cast out. There was once an age in the world when
pre cedents existed not , and the present generation of men is as
competen t to make prec edents as ever former generations wer e.
Previous to the passing of the Catholic Relie f Bill , some of its
ad vocates affected to ground their claim upon the parchmen ts of
the tre aty of Limerick , as if the law of justice was not the primar y
source to re fer to in a question of ri ght and wron g—of fittin gness
and unfittin gness. The new truth s which have began to illumin e
the political horizon , have astounded and alarmed the rulers , at
the same time that they have dazzled and gladdened the ruled with
the most cheering aspect of hope. The ru lers tr y to resist their influ-
ence , in all but the most glarin g cases, and often when they attem pt
to amend they make worse . The ruled are indi gnant at the inte r-
ested delay , and in their anxiet y to push on the beneficial move-
ment , would go to sea without rudder or compass, as if the mere
hoistin g of the sails would , by putt ing the vessel in motion , ensure
her arrival at the wished for haven . This must not be. At the
same time that all brave men are willin g to per il life and limb in
the voyage, it is requisite that the vessel should be well found
with all that may reduce the risk as much as possible , and ensure ,
so far as human exertions or foresi ght can secure it , th e certaint y
of success. I am not amon gst the faint-hea rted . The voyage of
improvement must be perfo rmed at all hazard s, but I am not in-
clined to stick the gallant vessel fast upon a rock if care and caution
may avoi d it.

The present Ministr y have got themselve s into a situa tion they
are not calculate d to fill. They did not antici pate the effects of
the Re form Bill. They deemed that it would be a sop to the peo-
ple, and still public clamour : they thou ght not of ulterior conse-
quen ces. They, doubtless , now regre t their concessions , but it
would be wise r in them to reflect , that they have only given with-
out confusion , what ultimatel y would have been taken by force.
The peo ple's eyes are opened , an d they kn ow thei r interes t . Their
clamours for reform , were they ad dressed to wise and honest men ,
wou ld be received in a manner calculated to secure confidence
and obtain the requisite time for the concoction of efficient reme-
dies for the public evils, but the Whi gs are scared at the din , and
in their -coward affri ght talk absurd ly and act worse. They patch ,
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and join , and alter , and divide , and differ in opinion , and afte r
exciting a mingled feeling of disgust , and hatred , and contem pt ,
they end by makin g the matter worse than it was before . In quick
succession are th ru st upon them , the revision of taxation , the
ballot , re t ren chment , free t rad e, extension of the suffrage , the
India question , the Irish question , the Bank charter , the tithes ,
the t axes on knowled ge, nationa l education , church re form , and
the question of the abolition of slaver y. Even a wise man might
ponde r how to reply to so many demands poured upon him at
once , but the effect upon the imbecile Whi gs is to cause absolute
inanit y . In their despair they beth ink the mselves of the uni-
versal Whi g maxim , as set fort h in the * Edinbur gh Rev iew/ in
the article on ' Lord Mah on 's War of the Succession. ' * For a
public life to be useful , it must be one of comprom ises. ' I n this
sentence is the secret of Whi g policy, but it must be added , tha t
the * utilit y, ' accordin g to Wh ig definition , means onl y makin g
the public their c oyste r ,' as ancient Pistol hath it. Takin g ex-
pediency for their guide , in the present stage of their affairs , they
shuffle off every question they can , and amon gst others the most
important of all , that of national education , and proceed to tinker
all that is forced on them. I will take as an examp le, th e ques-
tion of the abolition of neg ro slaver y, first remarkin g, that I have
reason to believe it a fixed princi ple with the Aris tocrac y, to resist
the education of the people, fro m the conviction , that w ith na-
tional education their sway must instantl y cease . The remark of
a leadin g man amon gst the Whi gs has bee n, * that it would be a
much hap pier condition for the people, if they could be again
broug ht back to the ignorance of the last centu ry.'

The public mind in England has definitivel y determined that
negro slaver y must be abolished , and that without much latitude
of time , save so far as it can be made out to be for the benefit of
the slaves the mselves. This resolution is not the consequence of
any inte rested feeling, but merel y a matte r of princi ple, a percep-
tion which has gradual ly gained ground , of the inj ustice where-
with a lar ge numbe r of black men were treated by a number of
white men , numerical ly inferior , but possessed of greater power
by reason of 4heir superior intel lect. Various evil motives have
been attributed to the chief men amon gst the abolitionists who
have pushed on the cause in and out of parliament , an d retorts
have been made in the same spirit. It is ver y possible that there
may be individual s of bad character on both sides of the question ,
but this make s nothing either for or against it. It is nothing new
for ambiti ous men to fasten themse lves on to any cause whic h may
reflect importance on them , without feeling an y furt her interest in
th e cause. But it is qu i te as customar y for mali gnant envy to se-
lect as the obj ects of attack , those who stand out fro m the crowd ,
and are distinguished from their fellows by super ior intellect or
humanit y. The Athenian hated Aristides because he was called
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the " Just / * and the same kind of badl y constituted mind may
sway man y Englishmen. But whatever may be the case with
individual s, makes nothin g against the spirit of huma nity which
influences a whole nation , with the exception of those who are
Tories in princi ple, and bel ieve, either honestl y or dishonestl y,
that the rule of irres pons ible power is the best ru le for the worl d,
and who would , if they could , reduce the white population of
Britain to the same condition as the black population of the West
Indies. However this may be with the Whi gs, they have found
that the curr ent of pub lic opinion sets too stron gly in favour of
emanci pation to be resisted, and they have accordin gly made use
of it as a propitiator y sacrifice , possibly in the hope there by to
stave off some more un pleasant demand , and take glory to them-
selves for thei r liberalit y. Now, one might have imagined , th at
havin g once resolved to emanci pate the negroes, they would have
resolevd to do it in the manner which might secure the maximu m
of good with the minimum of evil, an d that to th at end they
would have selected the wisest man they could find to arran ge it.
But Whi g policy re asoned afte r a different fashion. They selected
Mr , Stanl ey, who , by his arbitrar y insolence , and want of sym-
path y with the thou ghts and feelings of his fellows, had embroiled
the whole of I reland , and broug ht it to the ver ge of a civil war ,
purel y for the gratif ication of his personal malice toward s Mr.
O'Connell , who , by his superior sh rewdness , had rendered him
as ridicul ous for his wan t of effective power , as he was be fore
hatefu l for his aristocratic mor gue. To the people of England ,
the disposition of Mr. Stanle y was precisel y that wh ich a West
India planter might feel toward s his slaves. So long as syco-
phanc y were observed toward s him, so long might he condescend
to be generou s, and there fore , this ver y disposition was likely to
make him the most unfit man to regulate an important question ,
upon which so many angry passions were alread y let loose. But
the Wh igs thou ght otherw ise ; their princi ple wou ld seem to be that
of fightin g down opp osition wherever pract icable , as in the case
of the Spa Field s' meetin g, and they imagined that the best mode
of meeti ng the insolence of the West India plant ers, would be by
lettin g loose the insolence of a Stanley upon them. The dog-
matic insolence of this person has always bee n described as into -
lera ble, to any being of refined or gentleman ly feelings ; but , not-
withstandi ng, it might have been imag ined , that after his defeat
and exposure on the Irish question , and his experience of the
evils of ignorance ,—it might have been imagined , th at upon ente r-
ing upon a new office , he would at least have taken some pains
to become acquainted with the detai ls, histor y, and princi ples of
the subject he had taken in hand. Lord Howick , while in office ,
had acknowled ged the well-known fact , t hat Mr. Stephen , the
ch ief clerk , knew more of the subject , and was at the same time
an abler man , and better fitted to manage it , th an any other. In
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short, whoever might be the nominal head of the office , it was
well understood, that the real man of business was Mr. Stephen.
A wise man, therefore, whose intellect had not been debased by
aristocratic morgue and egregious vanity like that of Mr. Stanley,
would have been anxious to add to his own stock of knowledge
all th at he could procure from other sources, on which to form a
ju dgment. He would not have despised the information of his
predecessor, or of those whose long practice in office must have
given them a considerable amount of knowledge, but he would have
learned ivhat he could, and then have estimated it according to
its value. But not so Mr. Stanley. Full of presumption and
self-conceit, he deemed that his genius and talent were to sur-
mount all obstacles without opposition, and he was so exceed-
ingly anxious to obtain the whole credit due to his transcendent
abilities, that the moment he entered the office, he made it known
that he needed no assistance from any one, but meant to do all
his own business—by intuition , it may be supposed. Mr. Ste-
phen having been jealously excluded from all share in his coun-
cils, he addressed himself to his improvisatory task, and in due
time brought forth his programme, which I shall n otice further on.
I would here ask one question of the Whigs. The fact being
granted, 1;hat Mr, Stephen knows more of the slave question than
any other person in office, why should either Lord Howick or
Mr. Stanley be put over him ? Why should he not hold the os-
tensible as well as real place ? Why should an ignora nt man be
set to fill it, while there is an instructed man at hand ? Is there
any other answer but the glaring one, that there is power and a
large salary attached to it, which it would be considered a spe-
cies of sacrilege to bestow upon any one but an aristocrat . And
upon this principle is it , that the coin of the nation is wasted, and
the national business bad ly performed. Those members of the
House of Commons who advocate the true interests of the com-
munity, might employ themselves worse than in pointing out the
glaring instances of the waste of the public money, in giving large
salaries to aristocratic puppets, at the same time that the labours
th ey profess to perform are actually performed for them by men
of superio r abilities at inferior salaries.*

The slaves must be freed ! Fall what may, at all hazards,
whether of injustice to whites, or of mischief to blacks, or to

* I believe that the objection to placing such a man as Mr. Stephen in the actual
iiuation of minister, would be the fact, that upon a change of minist ry he must turn
out, and then the whole business would be stopped for want of knowledge in the
m-comer. What a satire is this upon the machinery of our Government I The
Noqdles and Doodles of either faction are to fill the offices ostensibly, and pocket the
cash, and the men of business, the whole rank and file , remain in atatu quo, whatever
be the changes, to have their utility impeded and their time wasted, by instructing, or
offering to instruct , every succeeding fool. This is bad enough, but what must be the
additional mischief, of the immorality thus engendered, by false pretences, in endea-
vouring to make the members of the aristocracy pass for wise men and men of business,
when they we merely unprincipled peculators, a sort of civil condotticri.
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blacks and whites alike, the slaves must be freed ! Even thoug h
the ultimat e result were to be the massacre of the whites* the
slaves must be freed, for the amount of evil, if evil must be the
consequence , cannot compare with the demoralization which is
the consequence of the present system ; which , at the same time
that it utterl y debas es the master , gives no hope to the slave. It
is an indisputabl e fact , that the forced labour got out of the slaves.
is got out of them by the whip alone , or by the fear of it, and
that if the whip were abolished , they would cease to work , for no
meaqfe of compulsion could be found , short of bod ily tortu re, to
induce them to work . It has been clearl y shown in the speech of
Lord Ho wick , that if slavery is to continue at all, the most
humane exercise of it would be to deprive the slave of all ri ghts
whatever , and to give to his maste r as unlimited authority over his
person , as over the bod ies of his quadru peds ; for in that case he
would at least be treated as well as the horses and mules , and not
wantonly injured , but merel y worked to death as a source of
commercial profit , whereas , by interposin g betwee n him and his
master , the slave presumes upo n certa in legal rights which he
cannot support , disputes his maste r's authority , is tempted to
neglect his work , and suffe rs a contin ual mart yrdom fro m the lash ,
which he would avoid, and suffer himsel f to be quietl y worked
to death, were he morall y sure that he had no appeal . Here and
there , no doub t, may be found examples of wanto n barbarians ,
to whom the shrieks and groan s of their fellows are as sport and
music, but generall y speaking , this is not the case. Wholesale
cruel ty is only brou ght about by selfish interest. Now, no human
being, with the smallest pretension to justice or humanity , could
for a moment defend the propriety of delivering over a fellow-
creature , bound han d and foot, like a wild beast, to the uncon-
trolled power of his fellow-man , mere ly because the one were
black and the other white. The resultin g evils of such a system
are so nu merous, not merel y to the blacks , but to the whites also,
that I do not scru ple to affirm my deliberate conviction , that it
would be a less crime against huma nity to send forth fleets and
armies to destro y the whole popu lation of the West India Islands ,
both blacks and whites, than to suffer it to continue. The first
would be one huge scene of crue lty, which would excite universal
abhorrenc e, and thus prevent any chance of its repet ition ; the
last would sap and demoralize every feeling of virtue and
humanit y in all concerned , both slaves and masters , for an inde-
finite time. I nterested people may be found in abu ndan ce, who
will tal k of the necessity of slavery for the support of our sugar
trade and shipping, but this makes nothing to the question. If
their ar gument be even sound , it is only a proo f that one class of
huma n beings have lived in the active oppression of another class,
and it would be bette r for the community that beings thus demo-
raliz ed should cease to exist ; it would be better that the shipping
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should be destro yed, and the Antilles be mad e pasture grounds.
It would be bette r that we should exist without sugar , than that
we should consume it at the cost of the torture of our fellows.
It would be better to put all those dependent upon slaves for
thei r subsistence on the pension list for the remainder of their
existence , rather than the slaver y should continue , rather than
such diabolical atrocities should be permitte d, as have been
recorded by Henr y Whitele y* and numerous other persons. The
blood runs cold while readin g them , the muscles involunta ril y
cont ract , and the hand gri ps as on the hilt of a weapon, to strike
the oppressors dead , and thus decide for ever the quest ion of
' property .' The wonder , the most unaccountabl e wonder is the
pat ience wherewith the slaves submit to their callous oppresso rs ;
nay more , that black hands should be the wielders of the ' cart-
whi p/ to inflict cruelty upon fellow-blacks. How brutalizin g
must be the influence which can thus thorou ghly destro y the
power of reflection , the power of perceivin g that if the blacks
were sim ultan eously to refuse to flay their brethre n, flogging must
altogether cease , inasmuch as the whites would not be sufficientl y
numer ous even to perfo rm the labour. The mere folding of the
arm s in passive inaction would be sufficient , yet have not the
blacks sufficient ener gy to brin g it to pass. Henr y Whiteley , who
seems to be a human e man , and whose statements bear internal
evidence of their truth , notices a remarkable fact , the grad ual
hardenin g of the heart which takes place even in humane people,
afte r becomin g familiarized to scenes of cruelt y. He describes
an overseer , a generall y humane man , who
* stood by and witnessed the whole of this cruel operation (flogg ing
young women with a cart-whi p on the naked flesh) with as much
seeming indifference , as if he had been pay ing them their wages. I
was meanwhile perfectl y unmanne d by mingled horror and pity /

This was in Jamaica. Further on Hen ry Whi tel y says,
* Afte r a few weeks , althoug h my mora l abhorrenc e of slavery con-

tinue d to increase , my sensibilit y to the sight of physical suffering
was so great ly abate d , that a commo n flogging no longer affected
me to the painfu l deg ree that I at fi rst experienced. '

Here th en is an ar gument which might at once weigh even with
the selfishness of the whites , against the continuance of slaver y,
even were ther e no other argument to adduce. The mora l beauty
of the charac ter of the white himself is destro yed . He calls
himself a Christian , and he goes throug h a course of self-degra-
dation for the sake of gain , which reduce s him from the condition
of civilized humanit y to that of a ferocious savage. And for the
sake of protectin g our commerce and our shi pp ing, is this system
of ini quity upheld 1 Veri ly, it is marvellous , that in the nineteenth
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century there should exist men, and men who hold thems elves to
be of God*s makin g, who possess some power of thinkin g and
re asoning, and who stand fort h before the people as their teachers
and instructors , and who yet , in the teeth of all reasonin g,
perversel y maintain tha t the end of human life is not hum an
happ iness, but human production ; who say, * protect our com-
merce and our shipping, even thou gh it be at the cost of
convertin g black men into oxen and mules, and white men into
tigers to prey upo n them. '

A fter the general affirmation , that the Antilles can onl y be
profita bl y wrou ght by slave-labou r, the great argument against
settin g the slaves free , is the assertion that they will soon follow
up their manumission by scenes such as took place at Santo
Domingo. As is usual , in all cases of con t rovers y, the aboli-
tion ists are inclined to exalt the negroes into angels, the slave -
owner s to represent them as demons , onl y to be kept down by
severi ty. That the negroes may one day, when they get more
knowle dge, cut their masters ' throats , is by no mean s impossible ;
th ey have had provocation enough, to tempt even quieter men
than they are , to do such a deed long ago ; but I do not see th at
they are much more likely to do it when free , than while they are
slaves, for assured ly they will have less temptation , and they may
forego something in consideration of the punishment their tyrants
will under go, in being balked of their will. It is possible that the
angry feelings of the white mas ters , and their little power of
reasonin g, may induce them to insul t and abuse the manumit ted
slaves, just as they insul ted Lord Mul grave , and the new freeman
may in consequence feel an itchin g for vengeance , which may
spread at the sight of blood ; but this is not altogether certain.
Henr y Whitele y says,

' The attorne y of the estate rep lied significantl y, It is an opinion
amongst us, but one which we do not wish to acknowled ge, or be
k nown , that slavery and knowledge are incompatible ,9

This is precisel y the conclusion which the Whi gs have arrived
at in another hemisphere , and there fore th ey uphold the ' taxes
on knowled ge/ But both Wh igs and slave-holders should
recollect , that ignorance alone is untameable , and if the tyran t
suffers durin g the Saturnalia of the slaves, who have newly broken
their chain , it is himself alone who is to blame.

Evidence enough has been broug ht forward to show, that the
whites exercise great occasional cruelty toward s the negroes , but
it is no less certain , that durin g the partial insurrection which
took place some time back , the negroes exercised great cruelt y
toward s the whites. Upon this and similar facts, the anti-
aboliti onists ar gue the dan ger there would be in settin g the negroes
free. Against these are adduced othe r facts, tending to show that
in vari ous places, free negroes have become good citizens of the
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communit y, and have accumnlate d • proper ty/ which last is
triump han tly quoted as a proof, beyond all other proofs, of their
moral excellence. Nay, still more, some black famil ies i&
Canada live quite ' respectabl y/ and actuall y maintain wh ite free
servants in their employment. All this is no doub t very true ,
but the disputants are involved in a very common error. They
take examples of individual negroes, or of small bodies of negroes,
and without stating any thing more of their characte rs, than that
they are simply negroes, proceed to reason from such imperfect
dat a, as thou gh the instances they selected were perfect samp les
of the whole negro population . This is about as accura te as if
one were to take an individ ual of any particular country in Euro pe,
as a sample of the whole Euro pean population . There are as
many varieties in the negro races, as there are in the European
races , and it would be as fair to tak e a Calmuck as a specimen of
the English nation , or a physically perfect Englishman , as a
specimen of the Calmuck nation , as it is to argu e that the negroes
are all bad , becau se some of them are ferocious, or that they are
all good and industrious , because some of them are industr ious
and have thereupon grow n rich . It is much to be lamented , th at
our data are so very imperfect as to the ori ginal peopling of
America and the islands with negroes, but what little is known,
will at any rate help to throw more light upon the matter in
question *The princi pal African tribe s which have served for the suppl y
of the accurse d slave trade , have been the Coromantyns , the Man-
dingoes, and the Eboea, The former , I have understoo d, were
usual ly, if not cannibals , closely verging upon th at state , and the
most ferocious of all the African tribes . They were natur ally
remarkable for the elongated muzzle , and the low retreating fore-
head ; artificiall y remarka ble for their teeth ., which were fi led to
resemble those of a shark or of a saw, as if for the purpose of seizing
their prey ; and in addition to this, the y were marked with th ree
or four cicatrized gashes at the outer angles of the eyes. The
Mandin goes, on the contra ry, were a far finer race ; they possessed
a total ly different physiognomy, less of the animal faculties, and
more mental skill* They possessed far nobler quali ties , and at
the same time that they were as brave as the Coromanty ns, were
far more humane and intelli gent. The Eboes neither possessed
the intellect of the Mandi ngoes, nor the ferocity of the Coro-
mant yns. They were mostl y pati ent drud ges, after they had got
over the pain of their first captivit y ; not liking work , but stirred
to perform it by fear of the whi p. These were the negroe s who
so commonl y attem pted to drown themselves at sea during the
passage , in the expectation that thereb y they would get back to
their own countr y. They were also accustomed to kill thems elves
by eatin g dirt , and they were the class peculiarl y liable to be
opera ted on by the superstition of the Obea b. As the princ ipal
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deman d for negroe s was for the purpose of field labou r , it is of
course probable , that those fittest for it would fetch the highest
prices , and consequentl y the greatest number of the imports would
be Eboes , as being best fitted for a drud gery, which neither the
Mandin goes nor the Coroniant yns would willingly perform . The
Mandin goes were the class who were fittest for house serv ants ,
from their superior intelli gence, and they were p robab ly employed
as such , but there was always a strong feeling of self-respect abou t
them , even thoug h show n in an uncouth fashion ., and they were
almost useless for field labour. Some of the sugar plantati ons
of the Puertos Inte nnedios on the coast of the Pacific , between
Peru and Chile , were colon ized by Mandin goes, and to this day
they bear a less price in the market by one-third , than the negroes
of Peru. They are considere d mala casta—a bad race— i. e. they
will not work freel y. Even in the interior provin ces of La Pla ta ,
a Spanish Creole lad y, when angry with her domestic serva nts ,
will use the phrase ' Ah , Mandinga !' which is considered equivo-
lent to ' mule. ' The same quality is designated by the nam e of
obstinac y or resolutio n, accordin g as the act in question may chime
in with the wish of the judge, and masters and mistresses are
usuall y accustomed to consider passive obedience as the finest
qualit y either in slave or servant. With regard to the imported
Coroman tyns, they would be precisel y the kind of people likely to
be selected for drivers , as coercin g the poor Eboes with the whip
would be congenial to their disposit ions. There surel y can be
no difficulty in comprehend ing, that the division of labour in slave
countries , was and is regulated upon the same princi ples as take
place in Englan d at the present day, each being set to that for
which he is most fitted . Wh y else is it that certain branches of
labour are performed by Irishmen , certain other classes by Scotch-
men , and others by Englishmen ? Now, thou gh the breedin g of
the black ra ces in the West In dia islands has not been under any
peculiar regulat ion , still it is probable that in many cases the
qualities of the imported negroes have been preserved pure in th eir
descendants ; and we may, there fore , reasonabl y suppose, that
thou gh there are numerous instances of ferocious negroes still
existing, and also abundai rt exam ples of others possessed of fore -
sight , and consequentl y capable of • gettin g along' in the world ,
the staple of the negroes will still be found to be the indolent and
passive Eboes, who only work from necessity. Those who on both
sides of the question are so read y with their examp les, and so
an xious to mak e a part serve for the whole , would do wel l to re-
membe r the fable of the gold and silver shield. It is much to be
regretted that the circumstances of the accursed traffic ,—a lar ge
portion of it havin g been smuggling,—should have precluded afl
chance of our gettin g accurate informa tion on the subject . In the
case of the massacre of Santo Domingo, it is well known that the
ferocit y of some of the actors was not more remarkable , than the
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human ity and fidelity of other s. It by no means follows, th at
because the negro population succeeded in exterminatin g their
white maste rs ,, they were there fore all alike ferocious , any more
than the fact of the bloodshed enacte d at the French revolution
is a proof that the whole nation was destitute of humanity. Fe-
rocit y is always a proof of ener gy , and ener gy misdire cted ; and
we know wel l how a single energetic man will sometimes lead a
whole mass. If a fourth or fifth part of the negroes of Santo
Domingo were Coromant yns or Mandin goes, they would have
been amply sufficien t to coerce the remainder. It is said , and not
disproved , that even at the present time a system of forced labour
prevails in San to Domingo. Now if it be so, is it not likel y from
the fore going premises that th e dri vers are the Mandingoe and
Coromant yn descendants , and the drivers the descendants of
Eboes ? This matte r would be worth ascertainin g, and I have no
doubt of the result , j udging from what I have seen in othe r coun-
tries. Amongst the negroes , as amon gst the white races , know-
ledge is power. The negro settlers in Canad a would , without
doubt  ̂ be found to be of Mandin goe ori gin. The free negroes
found in New York and Philadel phia in prosperous circumstances ,
are beyond question , physical ly, a far finer race , than any em-
ployed in the slave state s, thou gh there are also numerous
examples of free negroes who remain in a very miserable condi-
tion , as no one will doubt , who has ever travelled in those states
of the Union where slaver y is on the decline , on account of free
labour working it out. The business of the slave , like th at of
workmen hire d by the day or week, is to do as little work as pos-
sible for his master , and the onl y mode to secure indus tr y is to
make the reward commensurate with the exer tion , as in the case
of labour which is contracted for by the piece. Even then , there
are numerou s human beings like the Eboes , whose inert dispositio n
is such , that in cold countries they confine their exertion to the tem-
porar y supp ly of bare food and clothin g, an d in warm climates to
the food alone. They cannot perceive that ther e is any utilit y in
the accumul at ion of what the world calls luxuries. The red In-
dians of America are of thi s class ; and how does the matte r differ
fro m the case of the Turit , who chews his op ium to put himself
past thinkin g in a delicious dre am , or of the Italian , who reclines
in the shad e and lauds the dolce f a r  niente ? * Arra h, Den nis!'
said a bri cklayer 's labour er to his comrad e, while ascending the
rou nds of a ladder with a hod of mortar , f su re and I wish wages
was a guinea a day. ' ' W hat then, Pat ?' replied his comrade.
* Sure , then , and it 's onl y one day in the week I'd work any how.'
A lar ge portion of the inhabitants of the world are thus constituted .
They wor k onl y because they are obli ged. Of this opinion , or
rather feeling, are the Eboes and their descendants , who pro bab ly
comprise the great majo rit y of the West India population ; and so
remarkabl y distinct from these people are the bette r classes of
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negro es in the state of New York , that I have known a person
who had resided long in the West Indies , stare with astonish ment
on first beholding the free negroes, who fill the offices of cooks,
stewards , and servants on board the American vessels, which
frequent the London and Liverpoo l docks. • Some of them,' he
remarked , ' tal k like white people, and look like them in all but
th eir wool, and the colour of their skins. ' It is an undou bted fact,
that many negroes might be produced superior to man y white s in
thei r power of inte llect and physical organization ; but it will be
found , upon examination , that the negroes have been selected
from the finest specimens of the ir race, and the whites from an
inferior portion.

The propositio n to keep up negro slavery for the sake of pro-
curing sugar cheap—a very questionable matter —and of keeping
up our shipp ing and commerce , is so monstrous , that it cannot be
for a moment entertained by any one whose mind is swayed by
the princi ples of j ustice ; it would be seeking a small utilit y by the
perpe tratio n of a monstrou s wron g, pregnant with evils far more
endurin g than the tempora ry loss of sugar or commerce , even sup-
posing such to be the result. But such would not be the case.
West India sugars are only kept in the market by high duties
levied upon other sugars ; and even thou gh the East India and
Brazil sugars be of inferior stren gth , that is pro ba bly only th e
result of inferior manufactu re ; and it must be remarked , that tha t
ver y fact of inferior stren gth makes the duty still higher , just as a
dut y of ten shillings per gallon upon alcohol ten per cent , under
proo f, would be a heavier rate than the same amount per gallon
levied on alchohol ten per cent , above proof. Leave the t rade
free , and it is probable that East India and Brazil sugar would
put West India suga r out of the market ; and if it be alleged that
an improvement might tak e place in the West India growth and
manu facture , there is still the same argument to be app lied
to the other sugars . If Eng land has excel led in calicoes and silks ,
on account of the rude state of skill and mechanism in India , it
is most probable that the manu fact ure of suga r may be quite as
ru de, and Brazil is certainl y not the countr y where th e arts have
as yet been carried to the greatest pitch of perfecti on. Now,
would not the commerce of Brazil and India affo rd as much em-
ployment for shi pp ing as the commerce of the West Indi es ? But
it would scarcel y be a moral thin g to purchase the slave-made
sugar of Brazil or any other country, after refusing the slave-made
suga r of the West Indies. It would be far more desirable to culti -
vate beets , even thou gh the y might yield a wors e art icle, t. e. sup-
posing the free-labour East India sugar did not suffice. The
slaver y must be abolished , that is beyond doubt ; it is a sine qua
non ; but if it can be shown th at extendin g the manumission of
the slaves over a term of five or six years , so that all might not be
turn ed loose in a single day, but that they might gra dual ly be
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prepared by instruction for the advanta ges of freedom , no ration al
being would object to it, but it must be shown that such delay
would be for the advantage of the slaves themselves , and not for
the advanta ge of the masters . Man y of the advocate s for abolition
are very anxious to prove, that those who now depend upon slave-
labour will be quite as well off, so far as pecuniar y profits go,
afte r the abolition as before. This cann ot be, unless some effi-
cient mean s shal l be found of indu cing the negroes to work . At
present , it would seem by the evidence, that the whole provision
which the slave-owner makes for his slave is some fifty shillings
per annu m, in clothes, salt-fish , &c, and in addition , the privilege
of cultivatin g a patc h of ground to feed himsel f and family. There ^
fore, beyond that , all the work which the whip extract s must be
clear profi t to the planter , if he dispose of its produce . Of course ,
the amount of labour each man would perform would be less than
a free laboure r would get th rough, if united by interest ; but then
the latter could be paid for, and consequentl y it would not be profi t ,
or at least but a small proportion of it. But for the reas ons before
given, the probabilit y is, that the field negroes would not work
if they could avoid it. And then comes the question , what in the
absence of the whip are the mean s of impelling them to work ?
There is but one mode—starving them into it. The land in the
West Indies is, I believe, all the property of individ ual owners , or
if not , the ownershi p must reside in the Crown . There is, there-
fore, no room for the negroes to *' squat , and thus lead a lazy
life, as they would gladly do if let alone , t. e. supposing them
scru pulousl y to regard the ri ghts of proper ty. In such a case we
may suppose that the landholders would drive them to any terms
they might think prope r , by deprivin g them of food, unless they
agreed to cultivate sugar. This all sounds very plausibl y; but
the fact is, that the negroes have no especial regard for the ri ghts
of pro pert y. Thei r moral tra ining has not been of the kind likely
to inculcate a scru pulous regard to the property of others , when
their own propert y, even in their own bod ies, has been disre -
gard ed by the whites . Therefo re they will only reason upon the
obvious princi ple, th at all who exist upon the soil have a clai m to
be maintained upon the noil, and will not follow it out into those
details wh ich may be for the especial advantage of the legal
owners of the soil. The legal claim upon them for rent , on ac-
count of the lan d they may occupy, may be undeniable , but who
is to enforce the legal sanction if they break the law ? They will
squat wherever they may fi nd an eligible spot of lan d, and althou gh
a small numbe r might be driven off, who is to dri ve off a whole
popu lation ? It would be a more hopeless task than the collec-
tion of tithe s in Irelan d by the military . The negroes would
plant their crops in defiance of the law, and who would root them
up agai n ? How many troops , how many policemen, would be
requisite to maintai n the ascendency of the law under such cir-
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cumstances ? The sources of quarrel would be innumerabl e,
and no long period could elapse, ere the blacks, emboldened by
their newly acquired freedom , would seek to avenge all former
cruelties by a genera l massac re of the whites. And supposing
this not to take place, what is there to pr event the blacks, when
freed , from leaving the islands , and seeking a land fitter for a lazy
life on the Spanish Main or elsewhere ? At all events, the ill-
regulated minds of the whites , when they are balked of their ac-
customed arbitra ry sway, will not be slow to yield mot ives for black
fury . ' You think me no man 1' was the exclamation of the poor
flogged black descri bed by Henry Whitel ey. When he shall be 8
freeman , he may, perchance , be stirred to tr y conclusion s of a
like kind on his forme r flogger. It seems very probable that the
numbe r of troops are likely to need increasing to meet the future
demands for coercion , while the revenue to maintai n them will be
decreasin g. It may, perhaps , be deemed advisable to have re-
course to the mulatto populati on as a constabular y force, on the
ground of the known hat red subsisti ng between them and the
blacks ; but it will be rather a dangerous experimen t, for, like all
mixed ra ces, they are despised and consequent ly irritate d, by
one side, while they are hated by the other , and as a consequenc e,
the y hate both , and are not un likely to set both together by the ears ,
for the gratification of private vengeance. But each day knowledge
will increase amongst the blacks , and as the expense of keeping
them down will incre ase in the same proportion , while the profits
will decrease , it will probabl y at length be take n into considerati on
whether the West Indies are at all worth maintainin g as colonies,
whether it would not be bet ter to give them up altogether to the
blacks , and try to make a bargain with them for any amount of
payment which may be obtained . M uch stress has been laid on
the advant ages to be obtai ned in the West Indies afte r the eman-
cipat ion of the slaves, by impro vements in the modes of workin g,
and thus lightenin g human labour. That there is room for this,
no one will doubt , who takes into consideration the fact, that
manure —wet dun g—is carried to the fields in baskets on negroes'
heads , instead of the obviously improved mode of a cart or even
a wheelbar row. This fact is an evidence of a whole host of coarse
and barbarous man ipulations , which might be profi tably altered .
But would they be altere d ? I scarce th ink they would. Improv e-
ments in manufactures do not advance too rapidly even in
England , with a favourable climate for the developenaent of human
ener gy, and the press ure of population to act as an induc ement .
How , there fore , is it likely that they will take place in a climate
which is proverbiall y adverse to ener getic exertion , either of
bod y or mind ? But supposing th is difficult y overcome , the
West India islands have still other difficulties to contend with ;
they are old soils, an d consequent ly not so luxurian t as the new
soils of America and Indi a . They are of limited extent, and
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the number of white families to be maintained from them have
increased in the usu al ratio , so that the pressure of the idle
population agains t the mean s of subsistence has been felt there as
well as in other parts of the earth . Hence it is that West Indians
have ceased to be so ' generous 1 as formerl y. But there is still
anothe r disad vanta ge. Hitherto they have pro duced the stronge st
sugar , and this probabl y is on account of their better modes of
prep ar ing it, which Brasil and the East Indies have yet to fal l
bac k upon . Both these latter sugars are prepared by the process
of claying, i. e. they are partiall y refined by disch ar ging the
molasses on clay, and it is probable th at it is this very process
which destroys or carries off much of the sach arine princi ple,
leaving the sugars of less stren gth. Mr. Cro pper , in his pam-
phlet, alludes to the clay ing of sugars in Brazil and Cuba as if it
were an advantage , but this must be a mistake. It is but a ru de
mode of refining for their own use, and for Spain and Portu gal ,
which have no refiners , and whose inhabitants would not use the
sugar in the coarse brown form of the West Indies. But when
refining by the best processes, such as are used for loaf- sugar ,
shal l become customar y in Brazil * and the East Indies , which
will be the case before any long period elapses , the West Indian
sugars will , as to price , be put out of the market. If then these
statem ents be correct , it would seem that th ere will be little chance
of profit for West Indian proprietors , after the emanci pation of
the slaves sHal l hav e taken place, thou gh upon the whole the
prob ability is, that no massacre of the whites is likel y to happen ,
as iu Santo Domingo . But emanci pat ion must tak e place , and
the next question is, how it may be arran ged to produce the most
favourable results to the blacks , while avoidin g all needless injury
to the whites.

It has by many been laid down as a princi ple, th at in case of the
emanc i pation of the slaves, their masters will be entitled to com-
pensati on for thei r pecuniar y loss, as a matter of ri ght; an d some
even arg ue, that the slave ought to work out his own ranso m by
his own labour. Those who hold the latte r op inion , would seem
rather to arg ue in favour of the interest of the slave-holders , than
in accord ance with the princi ples of j ustice. It seems rather
strange that because the slave has been stole n, he should be
additiona lly punished for the cri me of another , so soon as the
theft is acknowle dged. The contrar y would rather seem to be the

* A supp ly of sugar from Brazil for any long period it however ver y proble matic.
The population is, I believe, three millions of blacks to a million and a half of whites.
The latter a mixed bree d of varying grades between European , Portu guese, and the old
Brazilian cannibals. Several indications of latent ferocity hav e appeared in th e course
of the revolutionary strugg les. The negro slaves are also aware tha t the ir br ethren in
the neighbouring Span ish Colonies have been emanci pated , and it requ ires no power
of pr opnecy to foresee , that with such a materiel any popular conv ulsion in Brazil ,
when once fairl y set goirt fjf , will be terri fic in its effects. The state of society in Brasil
in a human volcano, requiring a very slight additional ingredient to put it in action.
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case, and he might fairl y deman d compensation for ail the labour
previousl y forced from him. And those who argue, tha t as emanci-
pation is a th ing put in force for the benefi t of the nation , the
natio n is there by bound as a matter of right to be at all the
expense of compensati on , are also wron g in princi ple. The nati on ,
it is true , mad e laws, which perm itted the possession of slaves,
and the operati ons consequent upon their possessio n, and laws
also have been made authori zing the possession of land. Wh en
the nation takes the land of individuals for the national use, com-
pensati on is made ; but in this case the article in question is
turned to th e profit of the nati on. In the case of the slaves, it is
not a seizure of property , but mere ly a restitution to the slave of
that freedom of which he had previousl y been unjustl y deprived .
But thou gh the slave-holders have no legal or moral claim to com-
pensation , as a matter of right , the y have a claim to considerati on
on the score of human ity and of public utili ty. They also have
sustained an injur y by the operation of mischievous laws. They
have been induced to emba rk propert y in stolen goods, which
goods the law had led them to believe were honestl y come by,
and th ey have moreover suffered a consequent demoral ization ,
which has unfitted them to get a living in other ways. It would
be unjust and cruel to tu rn out d isbande d soldiers or sailors to
starve , and ruined slave-owners would be in the same conditi on .
Those who acknowled ge the force of this ar gument , allege that
they are onl y entitled to workh ouse allowan ce, but this would only
be another form of cru elty . In speakin g of those who will suffer
pecunia ry distress by emanci pat ion, I do not allud e to the resident s
on th e islands , the overseers and attorn eys, and the whole tr ibe
of actu al negro coercers , who are for the most part coarse-minded
peop le, without claims upon the propert y, and quite capable of
procurin g their own subsistence by other employments. The pro -
prietors of West Indi a estates are rare ly residen ts upon the m.
They are for the most part in the situati on of the Ir ish absentee
proprietar y. I believe it will be found that there are few cases of
lar ge incomes arisin g to individual propriet ors from this source—the
attorne ys and agen ts are the princi pal gainers . Probabl y there ar e
man y instan ces of families who are bare ly supported , by incomes of
fro m one to three hundred pounds per annum , and who have been
in the habit of rece iving.thei r quarterl y payments , as others do from
th e public funds , without exactl y knowin g by what process they
came to them , beyond the han ds of the clerk or merchant who
was the immediate agent. These then are the people who would
suffer , and to turn whom upo n the parish would be extreme
cruelt y. Now, if compen sation is to be give n to them ,—and
humanit y imperative ly require s it—the amount shou ld be regu-
lated by the diminuti on of income they may sustain in consequence
of emanci pat ion , and not accordin g to the arbitra ry value which
may be set upon each slave accordin g to the notion of the valuers ,
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and who seem to go upon no fixed princi ple, some saying 801.,
some 401., and aome 251. per head . If the estates be rende red
utterl y valueless, and the income entirel y lost, then huma nity
would dictate compensation to that amount. But if it could be
shown that under the present system no profi t whatever were
accruing to the prop rietors , then the prop rietors would not be
entitled to claim a single farthin g on the score either of human ity
or justi ce. They would be in a situation similar to that of a man
who might wish to claim an enormous sum for a piece of worth -
less land standin g in the line of a new road . If they get no profit
by holding negroes in slaver y, they would be no worse off in case
of emanc ipation. I believe it will be found in practice * that the
princi pal profits of the estate s go in to the pockets of the people
employed on the estates, from the attorney downward s, and that
the system is of th at natu re which the owners cann ot alter. It is
a common saying that the agent or attorne y of a West India
esta te drinks champagne , but the owner must put up with small
beer. If this be so, the matte r would not be very d ifficult to solve.
The attorn ey would scarcel y have the impudence to tal k of a vested
right; and the owner might re asonab ly be satisfied if he were no
worse off than before . Let the actual losses of the owners be
proved ,, and payme nt made, not as a fictitious loan , but as a free
gift,—not as a claim of right , but as a provision of human ity.

The speech of Mr . Stanle y, in which he pro pounded his plan ,
is rema rkable for its pro fusion of pompous verbia ge, and the ab-
sence of sound logical infere nce. A disposition to laud the
charla tan Canning , and dra g him in as a constant reference , is its
great pecul iarit y. Mr . Stanley seems inclined to swear by him on
all occasions , and veri ly it is like maste r like man . So crude a
concoction has rare ly before been brought forward . The only
good feat ure about it , with regard to adults , is, that it mak es the
slave at least one fourth free, but for that fourt h the people of
Englan d are to pay a consideration of fifteen millions sterli ng,—
but mar k the swindle—th e Whi g ' expedients t * It is not a pay-
ment but a loan . As if the re were any securit y in the West Indies
to enforce the repayment of the loan ! Dishonest pretext is
remarkabl e in all that the Whi gs do. Then again the negro is
expected to pay the price of his own body before he can be free,
and a tolerably high price it is set at. But he is no longer to be
a slave forsooth ! Oh noi an apprentice is the term . Heaven
save the mar k I It is true he must work his whole time for twelve
years , or he will remain a slave at the end of th at per iod, but not
a vestige of his earnin gs becomes his own.41 Thr ee fourths of his
time he is to work for his maste r in consideration of the food and
necessaries with which he may be furnished , t. e. salt fish and

* Those who are learned in ministerial intenti on* tay that it ii intend ed to give the
stare the profits of his earnin gs. This may or may not be. I can of coune only reason
from the publ ic documents, which da not seem to ma to warrant any such inference *
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clothi ng to the amount of fifty shillings per annum , and permissio n
to cultivate a pat ch of waste land in his own time. At the rate
at which free labour is paid—th ree and fourpence per day *—the
value of th ree fourths of a year 's labour is nearl y forty poun ds, and
th is is to be given to the master as a compensation for food and
clothing wort h fifty shillings. Then the fourth part of the slave's
labour for twelve years , i. e. three whole years'* labour , equivalent
to one hun dre d and fi fty pounds sterlin g, is to be paid by the slave
for the property of the remainin g th ree fourths of his body, at
a time when the full value of a slave in the market of Charlestown
is only eighty pounds ster ling. In add ition to this , the slave appren-
tice, or apprentice slave, is still to be eligible to the usual amou nt
of cart -whi p lashes , but with the difference that the magistrate and
not the maste r is to lay them on. In all cases a provision is made
to maintain the cart-wh ip, both by the ministe r ial abolitionists ,
and by the slave-owners ; a stron g proof this that it is not calcu-
lated on the negro yielding much work by any other stimulus *
Now, if it be determined by those who, in cour tly phrase , guide his
Majesty 's councils , that each negro is to produce his master some
forty -five poun ds per annum for twelve years , one would imagine
tha t the ' compensation 9 would be sufficientl y ample without
coming to the people of England for fi ftee n millions sterling as a
loan , or a gift, or for a gift of twenty millions, as is now pro posed*But perhaps it is in contemp lation to make a handsome job of the
distribution , which may run over as many years as the business of
the Nabob of Arc ot, which served to provide for so man y depen -
dents of those in power. Even in the case of the negro children
under six years of age, who are to be declared free , a provision is
mad e to watch the improvidence of their parents , and to seize the
firs t opportunit y of again makin g them slaves under the name of
appre n tices, the males for eightee n, and the females for fourteen
years , to the mas ters of their pa ren ts. A goodl y temptation this
to the masters , to encoura ge profl igate habits in their adult negroes,
an d thus secur e them a consta nt su pp ly of youth ful slave-lab our
withou t wages. Mark the glarin g injustice of the clauses ! Fi rs t
of all, the slave must for twelve years give up his whole time to
his master , if he is to become a freeman , yet ne is to be at all the
expense of maintainin g his free offsprin g, or they will again become
slaves, under the name of apprent ices, for a long term of years .
The twent y millions sterling talked of as a compensation , must be
far beyond the value of the slaves ; and if this money is to be
pa id to the slave-owners , there can no longe r be any pretext for
keeping the negro in bonda ge, at least for the profit of his mast er.
If he works at all upon compulsion , his earnin gs ought to be app lied

* I have tak«a Lord Howick' s estimate, but I iliould think it much too high. Pro -
babl y he takes the skilled labour of mechanics and domest ic negroeu , hired by the day,
as a standard. The coarse labour of field negroes cannot be worth so much , or it is
evident that very lar ge fortunes must havsj been realised.
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to his own benefit. But beyond this * it seems there is to be an
appointment of stipendiar y magist rates , judges, police, moral and
rel igious teachers , and others , under the contr ol of his Majesty,
by which fresh expenses will be incurred , and some considerabl e
amount of jobbery , all of which must come out of the pockets of
the English nation. The whole plan , in short , is crud e and ill-
digested. It is the wor k of a shallow br ain ; but litt le else could
have been expected from a man like Mr . Stanle y, more anxious to
make a display for the pu rpose of setting people on to stare , as at
the tricks of a mounte bank , than to consider wisely and dispassion-
atel y, and to avail himself of every means of procurin g knowled ge.
His whole endeavour seems to have been to show in how short , a
time he could cut the Gordian knot of the slavery question , which
has originated so many disput es.

Since writing the above, th ree clauses of the Bill have passed ,
and with such lar ge majorities, that I may assume that his Ma-
jesty's Ministe rs will have it all their own way without furthe r
opposition. The clauses are , first , that the slaves are to remain
slaves, and eligible to the magistrate 's whip under the name of
app rentices. Secondly, That twent y tnillions of pounds sterlin g
are to be paid to those who call themselves the West India interest ,
by way of a sop to stop thei r mouth s, and withou t any consideration
of how it is to be raised , and with in what time. The th ird clause
is, th at the English people are to be at the expense of maint ainin g
mag istrat es, judges, teachers , police  ̂ and t roops, all at the disposal
of his Majest y's M inisters , with , of cou rse, the usual amount of
jobbe ry, which is the pest of all publ ic business. Mr. Wason
moved as an amendment , that the whole expense should be met
by a tax on property, but this , as a matte r of course , was instan tly
scouted by all * respectable * men.

The apprenticeshi p, as be fore shown , is merel y a change of
names, for the purpose of ensurin g to the master s twelve years of
hard labour from all slaves above six years of age, and a provision
has been made also, to visit any improvid ence of the fath er upon
the childre n , by makin g them slaves for a lar ge portion of their
lives, thus makin g it the evident intere st of the master to encoura ge
improvidence in his slaves . This app renticesh ip ther efore, if the
data I have taken be corre ct , is far more thau sufficient to enabl e
the maste r to extract fro m the carcass of the slave the marke t
value of it, as the bi ped br ute which the slave-owners have com-
monly considered him. If the refore the system be car ried into
action , there is no pretext for asking a single shilling of compen-
sation from the English nation . If compensa tion be gran ted by
the En glish nati on , then there is no pretext for forcin g it a second
time out of the labou r of the negro h imself. The onl y pretext
after that , for keep ing him in subjection at all , whether un der the
name of a slave or an apprent ice, must be his own benefit.
Therefo re , the whole of his earnin gs should be app lied to his own
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benefi t , and out of that fund should come the expenses of j udges,
magistrates, police, teachers , troo ps , &c , as well as poor's rates
for infants , and the unfor tunate destitutes , who cannot be many
in a land vvhere rto scratch th e earth is to produce a crop.

Much tal k has been bandi ed about the value of the West India
colonies to Englan d ; but the fact is, that so far as any pecuniar y
ad vant age is concerned , it would be a fortunate thin g for Englan d
if the whole of the Antilles were sunk beneath the wate rs of the
Atlanti c. People talk of the sugar t rade , and ask with the ut -
most simplicity what we should do without sugar ? The answer to
this is, if the Ant illes did not produce it , other parts of the world
would. And what if there were no sugar at all ? There was an
nge in the worl d when peop le had it not , and yet contrived to
gro w up tal l, and strai ght , and good ly ; and it is scarcel y to be
supposed , that the world would be extinguished , even thou gh the
sugar-cane were total ly lost. Besides , the worl d is older than it
was, and were sugar suddenl y to vanish from us under the present
processes , it would be so desirable a thin g to regain it , that
chemists would set to work with the prospect of an enorm ous
gam before them , in case they could produce a substitute. At
one time it was prophesied that the French nation could no longer
carr y on war for want of sal t- petre , but they eventuall y found a
remed y;  and such will be the case with sugar whenever human
beings shal l resolve that th ey will not destro y their bod ies prema-
ture ly, by the cultivation and preparation of a gigan t ic grass . As
a matter of mere interest , there fore , the wisest thin g Englan d could
do,, would be to withdraw her troo ps, and leave both whites and
blacks in the West Indies to settl e thei r quarrel s as they best
could ; but the question is not one of interes t , but of humanit y,
and for the sak e of humanit y it is, that En glishmen will be willin g
to add to their burdens by the payment of fresh taxes if necessar y.
But it would be the act of fools, to su ffer themselves to be cheated
and plun dere d , for the gratification of Mr Stanle y 's ar bitrar y inso-
lence. Twenty millions ste rlin g, thou gh voted by the House of
Commons in breathless haste , must not be paid away without
knowin g to whom , and wheth er fairl y or not , amongst the num-
berless ha nds which will be stretched out to receive, while the
correspo ndin g mouths will still cry • Give , give,* l ike the dau ghters
of the horse-le ech. The onl y claimants who will be entitled to
attention , are the bon a-fide proprieto rs and mortagees , an d they
must be compensated in the pro portion of the profits which they
were actu all y ma kin g, and not by the nominal va lue of their pro -
pert y. They could not have incre ased the amount by their own
ener gies ; and the y are not entitled to clai m any thin g on accou nt
of what their agents an nual ly plundered from them. What they
actuall y had under the existin g system , and not what they might
have had under a bette r system, must be the rule to go by.

The compensat ion , or rath er the act of chari ty, being then
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a-gce^cl to, the slaves should be considered as treed ,, and they
should onl y b  ̂ restr ained from the full exercise of freedo m by
tpose Pji eans which are evidentl y conducive to their own interest .
It would most likel y be a m ischievous thin g to turn loose in a
single 4ay a whole population of slaves. Their gambols would be
rather unwield y, and perhaps mischievous ; but how must it be
arran ged, lp decide which should be freed first ? Reason would
point to the aged, because the older the slave is, the less t ipe has
ne for enjoyment . The glarin g defect of Mr. Stanley 's apprentice
scheme is, that the old men may be dead before they can reap
any benefit from it , which is a great hardsh ip. I would propose
the n tfcat all field negro slaves above the age of for ty-five should
at once be set free , and that five years should be the maximum
of restraint upon the remainder , but all should be freed as fast as
thpy at tained the age of fort y-five years . In add ition to these,
there would be no harm resulting from at once settin g free all
slaves above the age of twenty- one years , who may have been
broyght up to mechan ical trades , or to domestic service, because
the fact of having been so broug ht up , implies a supe rior power
of intell ect, and the consequent possession of forethoug ht. The
remainin g slaves should the n be obli ged to work for wages, if any
means short of the whi p could be found , and the experiment
would be fairly tried , whet her they would be voluntaril y indus-
trious or not. The wages they might earn  ̂ should have a port ion
ded ucted fro m them as a tax for the expenses of government , and
above all, schools ; and the labour of the free slaves might also be
taxed, th rou gh the agency of th ose who might employ them. As
an additional inducemen t to labour , Savings' Banks might be
established for the receipt of their earnings , and those who might
accumulat e money the most ra p idly, should there by haste n the
terr a of thei r man umission , an d th is upon a grad uated scale. By
this process the actual state of the negro intellect might be ascer-
ta ined and classified . P robabl y th e best persons to fill the offices
of teach ers and local magistra tes, would be the missionar y preachers ,
simply from the fact that they have gained the confidence of the
negroes, by suffering persecution in their cause. 1 confess th at my
knowledge of the negro charac ter , so far as I have had the oppo r-
tu nity of observing it, does not lead me to expect much fro m the
naass in the way of forethou ght , bu t the means 1 have stated seem
to be the most likel y to draw it forth , if it exists in any quantit y.
The present mode of appren ticesh i p places emanci pat ion at such
qn indefi nite period , so far as negro intellect is concerne d , th at I
mqch fe#r the apparent giving, and real withholdi ng of freedom ,
will be misunderstood by the negroes , that the y will fancy the
King has given them freedom , which their masters unjus tly with-
hold . They will in consequence refu se to work , as in, the case of
the forme r insurrection , and all will br eak forth ia broil , perch ance
to ter minate in a, more fearf ul resu lt. Mais nova verrona.

J une 12, 1833. J unius Rediv ivvsu
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Look closer to r t: you make the evil first ;
A base, then pile a heap of ceusures on it.
'Tis your own si a supplies the scaffoldin g
And masOD work : you, skilful , rear the grim.
Unsightl y fabric ; and there point , and say
' How ugly is it.' You meanwhile forget
'Tis your own hand y work. 1 could say more ;
But there 's a check within : 'tis such an one,
As you, I trow , have banished from its birth-p lace.

Old Pi,ay, (yery scarce , f marked in Me Catalogue,
RRRR : which signifieih rari uinxtu?)

€ Oh, Pylades , wha t 's life without a frien d ?' Sha ll I ever forget
these words , or the clear , rin ging voice-^a voice, which in its
character was neither trumpet nor bell , but a compound of both,
mellowing into each other—which first conveyed these word s to
my ear ? No; and less pr obable is it that I shall lose the power
of re-cr eatipg every circumstance , form and colour , orde r an4
arran gement , of the occasion on which I heard them. I am sure
it is less desirable ; when this light of eye fades , and this vigour
of imagination and reflection fal ters , may I— —fia t voluntas tua !
How came I , for the firs t time , how came I ever to ' go to a
play ?' There were about me those who would have deemed \
was rushin g headlong into the gate ' opposite to St. Peter 's/ if I
entered the doors of a theatre . Yet 1 did go. All the world was
wide starin g at a wonder ; all the wor ld professed to see mira -
culous genius in a boy : there were , indeed , a few exceptions, a
few questioners , but they were scoute d as morose or envious ; an4
the gaping curiosit y of the world dila ted my eyes with desirin g
astonishment. I could and did wish, but dared not hope for, the
gratification : and with what a heartfu ll of swelling delight and
impati ence , and impuls ive thankfulness , did I receive my uncle's
permiss ion , unsolicited , garnished by a galler y ticket , to go ant)
see the ' youn g Rosc ius. ' I lost not a minute ere I carried the
joy ful intelli gence to my father ; who , let the truth be spoken,
entertained notions of a different complexion on th is 4 opposite to
St. Peter 's1 mischief : he was al most as joyous as I was, in the
antic i pation of the impre ssion and pleasure I should receive, anc |
added a shillin g for fruit between, the acts ; and , • Well, you'll
come and tell me all about it next Sunday .' The Upterv eifcWfl'
twen ty-four hours were the most wearisome and sense gnaw ing X
ever knew. I rolled fro m side to side , shiftin g my position every*
five minutes durin g the unslept night; and all next day the finger ^
of the clock were the laziest pieces of machi ner y that ever wer$,
iuveut ,ed: tlxe sun was atupified , he w*m* a lqgjgard ; aadj seemed'
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to loll and lounge on his j ourne y, veril y as if to torment and
lau gh at me. Afte r a long, long, long watch of outst retched ,
provok ingly prolon ged minutes , four o'clock did come ; tw o hours
previous to the opening of the doors , three before the risin g of
the curtain : and forth I sallied , stepp ing, no , vaulti ng on air.
On my arrival near the theatre , I saw a compact wal l of th i rt y
yard s length , and fifteen feet bread th , built up of human bodies ,
close, compact , wedged, and welded : the owner of each particle
fearful of slipp ing an inch in retro grade , or of being squeezed a
hair 's breadth out of the line. I lodged my diminutive substance
in the mass. It was a blazin g day in June. Oh , my maste rs , I
was soaked ! but I bore it like a hero , as most heroes bear hard -
ships. I had a glory in view, and flinched not at the squeezing
and sweltering. I have lost all this coura geous endurance lat terl y.
I could no more find patience to wait two hours now for the
opening of the thea tre 's doors , than I could find the centre of
gravit y by borin g for it with a gimlet ; yet my love of the d rama is
stro nger than ever : but on the occasion to which I am now your
inde x, reader , all , every thin g was new , of mind-exciti ng, soul-
captivatin g, bod y-pano plying character. The ver y sky over my
head seemed made for , and it did perform the office of, friendl y
pa rtici pation in my senses : it communica ted an encoura ging,
smiling, sympa thizin g bri ghtness to my del ight. I was in a bath
of persp iration and bl iss. I was par t , yet single, of the m ass
assembled for the same object, ur ging to the same goal . Each
individual was a portion of myself; I loved th em all ; they assisted
me in my enj oyment ; they aided me in the expectation of which
they were themselves full ; and the two hours ran away un per-
ceived by me: the knowled ge that they had passed was commu-
nicated by the bendin g and heavin g of the wall , which drove
itself inward s by its own invisible and int ernal machiner y ; the
secret chai n was one soul linked to and coursin g throu gh five
hundred bodies ; the billowin g mass lifted me fro m my feet, fin d
carried me, res istless and effor tless , to withi n the ma gical doors.
The same power bore me on to a sort of p igeon-hole , in whi ch I
deposite d my ticket and received a copp er check ; my visit to the
pigeon-hole was not of thre e seconds ' durati on , but I found
opportunit y to be struck wit h the pee rin g, keen , mec h an ical
abstraction of look in the man who received my ticket. It was a
species of human being that I had neve r before reco gnised, and
I had him down instantl y on my tablets ; (thos e malleable iro n ones
of which I spoke in my first cha pte r; bein g r ather vain of the
phrase I remind you of it , rea der. ) Away from th e pigeon-hole ,
an d I ran , leaped , and pushed , and panted up the endless , count-
less, an d tantalizin g stairs. At length I was in tiik thkatrk ! I
started back at sight of the steep, almost prec i p itous declivit y :
it seemed like a hill with its components and fragments , cree ping,
leaping, falling, rollin g, rumbling , and settlin g down in the dy ing
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labours of an earthquake, though masses, for a. whole hal f hour,
continued tumbling into place, till all was settled in a firm and
compact body. The deep roar of the many hundreds of voices,
here and there one rising in to a scream , at first appalled , then
left me to a tumult  of wonder , stnd bewildering, breathless intensity
of eye and ear. There, directly beneath my gaze, was the large,
sacred , green veil ^ behind which the mysterious preparations were
then in state of progress. W hat a sublimity of office was in that
baize curtain! With what di gnified composu re , what Jupiterian
equanimity did that curtain look forth its authority , its command
that the sacred precincts which it guarded , the hallowed ri tes
which it concealed , should not be profanel y penetrated ! Heroes
and dern i-gods, and Ida 's beau teous queens were t here, robing for
the festival ! An after and less reverential acquaintance with
these affai rs, told me there was a drawing on of flesh-colou red
legs ; a tugg ing at gilt leather breast-plates ; a tying of lambro-
quins ; a bucklin g of sandals ; a proper adjusting of certain
padding ; corking and india-inking of eye-brows and wh iskers,
and a breeding of roses on the cheeks, by the marriage of a hare's
foot with red lead, and a thousand other mortal earthlinesses too
tedious to mention. But of all these I saw nothing now : blessed
state of innocence ! The deities were smiling at each other , as
they si pped thei r nectar, and inhaled ambrosial essences. I feasted
in stillness on the Exhilarating idealities, and sat in unbreathing
ecstasy . Ha! look ! look there ! a face and two Olymp ian
finge rs opening and peeping through a crevice in that sacred
curtain ! Most happy and envied , most privileged of beings !
who and what art thou ? Thought is more speedy than speech ;
1 had time to th ink  this, not to speak it , for instantl y there was
an outbursting of noises ; such—* my young remembrance could
not parallel a fellow to' them—such as forced me out of my
feelings of worshi p and venerating curiosity. They were com-
pounded of hiss, growl, snarl, whoop, yell ; f Off", off ;' ' Ya a
a a h—ya a a ah ! off, off!' Cats, dogs, geese, serpents, bears,
brayers, wolves, owls, and rooks were at once tearing their
t h roats w it h warr i ng discord on my stunned and confounded ears ;
bu t the face and finge rs, after an exhibition of a phalanx of teeth
b y the former , withdrew, and the hallowed orifice closed. Now
my eyes turned to survey and revel throug h the capricious, deep,
gorgeous, gilded , and emblematical l y painted—room ? no ; not
room. It was a mounta in scooped out from summit to base, and
caverned in its bosom ; and the blue and fleecy sky overhead,
the roof being coloured to represent a canopy of bri ght day ; all
arranged with seats, bowery and flowery, on which a thousand
t inted streaks, and dots of shrubs and verd u re rested. But the
shrubs and flowers were most inharmonious , and for heat , it woa
a blast furnace in Guinea ! the hollow of Etna was breezy aud ,
cooling rather than that. The noise was deafening and trenpw>
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dtttis ; but amid the din I caught the indistinct twan ging and
crashin g of rh iisical instruments , and looking, I saw , far beneath
ittfc , near the foot of that magnanimous gree n curtai n , some fifty
amis jerkin g, and as many head s bobbin g and rockin g, with
delirious earnest ness and fu rious rapidity : there was a regiment
of violins unde rgoing militar y torture at one and the same moment.
This I afterward s learn ed was called th e orchestra . There was a
magical And mysterious influence in that indist inctness of sound *which grappled at my imaginati on , as th e splashes of light , in
measu reless distan ce, in Martin 's picture s, have since gra ppled it.
At once, as if some spell had struck every heart , and bound
mute and motionless every voice and limb, there was a dead
stillness. This sudden and instant calmin g of the tempest was
jiofcitively awful and sublime. I trembled : and noiselessly,
grandl y, and slowly the cloud of curtain rose up, up, and
vanish ed. Then , oh , then ! on my enchan ted eyes gre w forth a
magnificent palace , interminabl e in colonnades , and sacred with
rtefcie8ses> stretchin g far , far , far into distance ; thence the mel-
low teffulgertce of an eth ereal splendou r subdued , drew the imagi-
nation on to an everl asti ngness of melodious and flowery elysium.
Paint , canvass , and brushes , glory to ye! In quick retro gression
the eye stepped on the gorgery of the marbl e columns , and over
their sculptured and tro phied decorations , then took their impa-
tient rest on the space betwee n the stream of light on the verdant
floor , and the neare st ran ge of pillars . From opposite portal s,
two beings stepped lightl y and gra cefull y forward , till they met.
Not yet ; for the instant a sandalled ifoot from one was visible at
the verge of the mystic recess , the mountain shook with the
thander which at once , in one passionate and headlong peal ,
ra ttled and echoed , and rolled from its summit , sides, and hidden
depths beneath me ! It was the collision of four thousand palms,
many of them as horn y as a horse 's hoof, the beating oif so
many feet with simultaneous , constantaneous strokes , and the
volleying of two thousand voices in * Bravo ! bravo ! bravo !' all in
exa^t unison of burst. What a moment was that for the youn g
and beautiful stri pling, a j uvenile deit y descended , who stood ,
and bent a gracefu l acceptance of the homa ge ! Again and
again thte thu nder rose and rolled , and agai n the boy-god bowed .
Yfet was there Another being, an elder , still a youth , standin g
nea r him , retired back a step or two : he stood erect and beau-
tiful ; hfc bowed not ; he felt the homa ge was not to him 5 he was
deaf and absent to it all ; he was st ill Mr. Kin g, spite of his
sandals, tUriic , and peplum . The uproar melted into air ; the hist
ratab le of the thunder sank down , down , down from a murmur to
4%i gh; then to unheard , suppressed breath ; deep, de6p> intense
sttlfees s: and I heard the voice of that ra re Creature , if creature
fc WHW be, ttmsic&ll y syllable forth the word s, < Oh , Pylades 1
itfctt% lite Without a frietAd ?' In that vast assekhblagft of men,
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women , and youths , of different degrees , temperam ent, and cha-
racte r , the rou gh and the courtl y^ the rude and the refined , the
semi-sava ge and the delicate , the educated and th e illiterate , the
turbulent and the meditative _, the timid and the tipsy : not a whisper,
not a brea thed sound curled on the atm osphere to disturb ttife
adorin g silence ; there was a tr an quillity as perfect as in the stars ,
the quiet of a moonra y sleep ing on , and borne about by, a vivified
statue. Oh , how I was enthr alled , enchanted , spell-wrou ght ;
by what I saw and heard ! With u tter unconsciousness of myself
I arose and bent forward , with outstret ched artn s, as if to fly
whither I was irresistibl y and dre amin gly drawn , when a jerk at
my coat ta il, and a voice in anger ' s shrillness , cry ing ' CAwh ' t yfc
sit deawn ? y'ore ruckin g mygeawn 'd/ dre w me back . Oh , whafc
a hurlin g down fro m the heave n of imagination was that ! 4 Gi
that gewee some woots ! turn um hout ! thro w uni hover \*
scream ed and bellowed fro m every side, and a thousand heads
and as man y pai r of exaspe rated eyes were directed toward s itifc.
* Oh , that th is too, too solid flesh would thaw and resolve itself
into a dew !' (I had read Hamlet ) was my pra yier. I was stepped,
saturat ed, parboiled in a cald ro n of sham e. I was for some
moments in a state of utter annihilation : but the storm died
awa y, peace returned , and with it my fixedness of <eye ari d
devourin g of ear. I was forgotten , praise be to the saints ! arid
the splendid phantasm a proc eeded . The play-bil l , which was
cru shed an d doubled up to a hazel -nut' s bulk by this time , had
told me that Pylades was Mr . King, Orestes 'b y the young
Rosc ius *. Then came the deep-toned , stately Pyrrhus , a metem-
psychosi s of Mr. Barr ymore , or Mr. Barr ymore a metempsychosis
of Pyrrhus : tak e you r choice, reader ; yet I offer another versioh
of the ' say, ' I think Mr. Barr yrnore was himself all the While.
Heave ns ! what maj esty of step ! Oh , reader , if you are very
young , you can form no idea of it , un less you have seen Liston
in Lord Grizzle , or Jac k Reeve in Abrahamides ; no disparage -
ment to Barr ymore thou gh ; he was as good as nine-tenths of hifc
day : t h at c stage tread' is obsolete now ; but how it was bepraiaed
and beworshi pped by your papa and mamma ! The legs super-
lativel y proud of bearing such a body, the feet speakin g tnfeir
conscious di gnity of belong ing to the legs, each wrinkle in the
stockin g 's inste p and ham seemed to say 4 how all these pebple
are admirin g me!' There were guards , and battle-axes , ah&
shields , an d spear s, and a th rone ! Lawks me ! I had never &een
a throne before ; that is to say, a real , genuine , bbnft-fed e thrbn£ ,
nothin g but pictures of them in books. Sir reader, I woultt
have sacri ficed my dinner every day for the next rhori th ; iVen fo
have tou ched one of th ose blessed battle-axes , or to halve clutched
the shaft of one of those honoured spears ! Biit the men thiit
bo re them ! Oh!  to their glorious state , ambition cotild hot
dream of aspiring ! Then the ladies , the angels , the deess^ft ,
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for such to me they were^ to be gazed on only at a distance,
unapproachable and immaculate ! How beautiful ! how very,
very beautifu l they were , indeed they were, whether you call
them women or goddesses ! how much more than lovel y !
Mortality 's touch , or the voice or breath of earthliness would have
blasphemed them. Yet the play-bill informed me that Her-
mione, the Juno , the tornado queen , Hermione was ycleped by
mortal s Mrs. Johnstone , and the tearful , sad , and fond , and gra-
ciously tender Andromache, was grossl y called Miss Norton, and
that both were real women ! Bat I would not, I could not believe
it, even though the white cambric, handkerchief of the latter told
me it had j ust left the pro fane hands of the laundress, it was
folded so neatly : and how prettil y those pretty fingers unfolded it
to my view, and exhibited the nice rectangular creases ere it was
lifted to those glorious eyes to wipe away the tears which did not
glisten there ! Ah me! if I had carried a hundred hearts
under my waistcoat, they would all have j umped out and y ielded
themselves captives, willing, joyous captives. But bless you^reader ! I have been in like predicament a hundre d times since ;
black, brown, fai r, and coppery, all have held me in their thralls ,
and , as I thought with each , past escape. It is all over now,
and I am as free as a weathercock. How I followed every step
and waving of the arms with my earnest gaze, or I endea-
voured to do so ! but I was somewhat perplexed to look at two at
once. How every word and every tone trickled th rough my ears
and dropped into rny heart ! all was delicious, soul-elevating, and
soul-subj ugating enchantment ! except between the acts ; and
then 1 was reminded that I was an earthl y gallerian , that all
around me were earthly. It would be almost profanation of the
subj ect to turn to the occurren ces of the evening pending these
intervals ; it was a matter of astonishment to me, that the impres-
sions which I took , and which all seemed to take, could be so
easily thrown away. Amid the general clapp ing of hands, and
thump ing with sticks, and beating with hoofs, that followed any
thing which pleased or struck the multitude, I was dumb and
motionless ; I had no power to bring the palms of my hands in
collision ; the vis insita slept ; mind had ceased to act on the
body. There was one sympathetic and simp le creature sitting
next to me (not the one whose * geawnd I had rucked') motionless
and mute as myself, but she found breat h to whisper to me, « Are
they alive ?' alluding to the beings on the stage. ' Oh , yes,' was
all my reply, glad to give the information, and not a j ot surprised
at the question. But between the acts I was reall y agonized ;
what with the ugly chan ge and impatience for the elevation of the
cruel act drop-scene, I could scarcel y endure myself. There was
whistling and shouting, and hallooing to acquaintances, and cork
drawing, all in a moment from the descent of the act drop :
ay, ere it had closed the view in entirely, the villany began ; and
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this from the ver y persons , who, a second or two ago, were sittin g
with such hun gry stillness and greed y attent ion ! What ar e they
made of? This was interstitial miser y ; but delight and ecstasy,
choking , suffocatin g ecstasy, again took possession of me, as th e
compassionatin g scree n withd rew ils presence. Wh at a bliss is
ignorance ! I am quite certain I could not now be bribed to sit
throug h the play of * O restes , or , t he D istrest Mother / as it was
acte d on that evenin g : every thin g was faultless , beautiful , divine
then , because I had thou ght no more about the matter ; I had
examined no further into the qualities of actin g, and material s
and workmansh ip, than the rest of the public , those who are in
the habit of decidin g the fate of a histri onist. In short , I had
not learned to find fault. The star , the wondr ous magnet of the
evenin g, the bein g who drew the enthu siastic multitude to gaze
on him , was he who figured as O restes : but it was Andr omache
tha t stood pre-eminent with me, sweet , te nder , and soul-dis-
solving in my sight. Folks said Hermi one was the fines t ; she
may have been ; but I have ever had an instinctive aversi on to a
vira go, whether in brocade and lace and diamonds , silk or
ginghams , or in linsey-woolsey, but the most horr ible of these
horrors , is a genteel vir ago ! Wh ere was Astyanax for whom she
feared and grieved ? What a blessed child was tha t for whom she
moaned and wept ! And I heard Pyrrhus tell her , ten times at
least , with boisterous , bull y ing condescension , that he loved her ,
and I disliked Mr. Barr yrnore , and this too with out loving Mi ss
Norton.

Would that this could last for ever ! I wished . Oh ! how l
dre aded , whenever my thou ghts turned to realiti es , how I dr eaded
the t ermination , the shuttin g up of th is enchan tment ! The pros-
pect of the curtain fallin g, peop le all going away, lights extin -
guished , and the ' count ing house! '

c M adam , 't is done , your orders are obeyed ;
The tyrant lies exp iri ng at the altar! '

said the boy ish-murd erer ; u rged by the o'er-masterin g passio n for
her who advised the act ; while his mind shook in terro r at the
raging impulses of his heart . How l tre mbl ed too l Such was
the point , the preci se moment in that engrossin g incident , whe n
a loud ' Ho , Lord , oh !—ho, moy hoy ! moy hoy V brok e the dense
and dumb mass of spectators into ano ther commoti on of heavin g,
tossing, and yellin g. It was not my doin g this time , but I fel t the
burnin g of shame again upon me. • What ns the matter ?' and
heedless of shins , shoulders , an d heads , down plunged a constable
to the quarter fro m which the distu rbin g cry uprose. There stood
Herm ione and Orestes , waitin g neither patient l y nor complacent ly,
I ween , but strivin g to personif y both , till it pleased the inferior
deities above that their regalities should proceed in their hot
debate. * Ha llo ! what 's the matter here ? Come out ;' in the
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meekness 6f & mastiflTs growl , said constable , at the same instant
gri pp ing the collar of the crier , who, with his left hand comfortin g
his sinister eye> stood two benches below me,— • Come out. 3 6 Wh y
it was that chap, yand er— 'twarn 't my fault : ee ull 'ed a big
gewzbr ee at me, un nz ot me a gob o* the hoy, and welly blinded
me.* (This is a sam ple of the Eng lish I was set to learn , in
oblite ration of my native totigue , vide chap , i.) Remonstran ce
was useless ; the constable was obdurate , ener getic in his office ;
and upward s, up the hill of legs arid paunches , arm s and heads ,
remorsel ess of the discomfiture of many a shawl , the dama ge of
sundry white cottons , and the ' ruckin g' of countless or uncounted
* geawnds,* he d ragged the offended offender , he ousted the man
of the woun ded opt ic. Quiet once more : and present ly all eyes
and heads were pointed as before the ' row began. ' Hermione
and Orestes , by a clapping of hands , were informed that they
might now proc eed . I was throug hout so earnest in my at tentio n ,
so fixed in my gaze, and took impressions of all I saw and heard ^so acute ly and deep ly, that I am sure I could have marshalled
every step of foot , position of bod y, and motion of arm. I could
have coursed over every tone of voice which I heard that ni ght ,
for years afterwards. I felt every thin g, that is, I understood
everyth ing, except that which was most uproa riousl y app lauded ,
that which was clapped and ' bravoed * by the audience most
veheme ntl y—the mad scene. Young and ignorant as I was , I felt
sorry that it was done. I scarcel y know how to describe what I
thoug ht of it , but the best I can say is, it seemed to be the action
and manner of a man who , t ired of a task in which it was neces-
sar y to assume an appearance of grave earnestness against the
grain , was resolve d to put an end to the matter by making bom-
bastic fun of it. I saw the same chara cter performed by Booth ,
at Ch ar leston , in South Carolina , in 182 1,* and recollected every

* Booth waB an extraordinary man , a trul y great actor , let others say what they
will. He was no man 's second. Neither was* he a copy ist, as he was denounced for
bein g. Booth could not ' imitate. ' Whoever talks of models, or of schools in acting,
or adopt s the princi ple of their need or utilit y, I voluntaril y pro nounce to be altogether
ignoran t of the spirit of drama tic illust rati on. In its operation , acting makes no
reference to memory : the instaut memory is taxed , the spirit flies. Kind-hearted
rea der , (for I begin to find out who are my readers , and I may so, safely, address them ,)
if you will not take this from me, pra y accept it from Pope :

' When memor y preva ils,
The solid force of understa nding fails/

A rep etition of reflections js mere mimicr y. Booth'* acting was a pervasio n of mind
in the entire ty of coroo real functions : it was thought dashin g its influence to every
ner ve, and nerve sending back to the thoug ht , an increased tenacit y. His actin g was
imaginatio n of the highest order , intensel y physicalized. Hear Pope agai n :

' When beams of warm imaginat ion play,
The memory 's soft figures melt away .'

Booth' s failing, I fear , was a deficiency of moral stren gth: ho could not battle with
and overcome the assaults of mortifi cation and disa ppointment : they bore too hard
upon his nature : h© had hot the elasticit y and reb ound which are necessary in th at
combat. p. v
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movement of Master . Betty. Booth made me shudder in the mad
scene. It is by a re feren ce to thes e engravin gs on my memor y,
that I can assure myself th e act ing which I then marv elled at , and
thoug ht , (th at is to say, believed ,) there was not much thinkin g in
the mat te r, 'I  took it as the vul gar do/ so fine , was real ly bad .
Perhaps I rha y be permitted to dilate on this subject hereafte r ;
at present suffice it to say, that actin g is a very different thin g to
that which it is generally  supposed to be. I am sure , at least , in
say ing, was supposed to be. The drama lias declined : it has
done so ever since minuets were banished . Tra gedy went out of
fashion with whal ebone petticoats and powdered periwi gs. The
* traged y str ut' and the • wow-wo\Vin g' th rew an air of grande ur
and dign ity over the actor , and enveloped him in a mysterious
halo : it Was so unlike any thing else which the play-goe rs could
see in the heavens abo ve, in the earth beneath , or in the wate rs
under the earth , th ere fore did they admire it ,

I would undertake by this day week to drill a bag of wool into
as good ah acto r as many of their favourites were. And you may
hear them still , c Ah! we shall neve r see such gen iuses again f
Verily I hope not ! If a correc t view of actin g, of what true actin g
consists , if the qu alities of mind which ar e indispensable to the
form ation of the actor , were fairly understood , the excellent Shell y
would hot have spoken in contempt of the player 's art . It must
have been the whalebone pett icoat and powd ered periwi g sty le
th at he was looking at. And not more than one in fift y of those
wh6 pan t to belong to the pro fession, or to win praises by ama teur -
ship, would presume to set himsel f before a theatrical audience ;
then , perha ps an acto r mi ght be estimated at something more
than an object on which vul gar curiosit y may pay to stare. And
we should require ho stronge r proof of utter absence of  honest y, or
lack of abilit y to j ud ge, in those whose pens were emp loyed in
laudati on of the trag ic powers of a boy. They did not confine
themselv es to an admirat ion of the boy 's memoried tact , and
imita tion of a schooled mann er, or I should not pause to comment
on their honest y or j udgment here. Th ey gulled the mselves and
• the world * by * criticaP exami nations of  the exhibition , as rea ll y
good actin g, as imagined feelings and creations of secondar y
existence : and , in their estima tion , elevated the boy Bett y to a
level with —ay , to an eminence above the nobles t theatric al sp irits
of the day. Had there been tru th in the ' critic isms ;' had he
merited the eiilogies which we re awa rded to him ; had he de-
served a hundredth part of them , the boy must have possessed the
constitution al temperament , mingling with an innate fountain of
moral faculties , which would have flourished and widened in man -
hood ; and thoug ht and experience would have invigorated them
in years : wherea s the resu lt in manhodd was decline , inefficiency.
The ori ginal prihci j ple, the grand facult y, th e sac red fire was not
there , or ft CotiW not have per ished so: it would hav e battled
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against the caprices of a sati ate d curi osity, and fought its way up
to trium p h.

Thi s body-clipp ing and mind gras p ing subj ect of tra ged y, was
followed by the farce of c Love lau ghs at Locksmiths ,' and a
glorious farce it is. Onl y to think of the effect it took on me !
The ver y boards , the benches , th e pillars and wal ls, seemed bu ilt
up and dove-tailed of laughs. I , who had been so full of the
sympath ies and passions of Ores tes , &c. &c, altern atel y swelling,
weepin g, ch oking, and shivering , was as heart y a partici pator in
the fun , as the wisest and ablest play-goe r in the house . I
screame d with laughte r , to the excoriation of my tr achea ; my
j aws ached with incessant cachination ; my o'er-bubb ling eyes
would have swampe d a jolly-boat , and my poor ribs complained
of cr ackin g with th e repetition of peal on peal of my free ,, unsup-
pressed , uproariou s, absolute relish of the humou r ! What a
capital , clever fellow was Risk ! (Mr. Jones ,) and Solomon Lob,
star ing, gaping, bullet-headed Solomon Lob , (l ittle Lancaste r ,)
was a bladder of laughing gas to me. And how painfull y, amidst
it all, did my thoughts turn to the drawin g to a close of all this
enj oyment. I almost trembled at its approach ; and like one who
has glanced at something which he fears , I turned away my eyes :
still the ugly spectre dre w me toward s it , and the end did come.
Oh! that some power would kindl y arrest that falling curtai n !
No, no, the floor rose up to meet it ; and the openin g d iminished ,
narrower , was a crev ice, a line of light , now shut as closely
as a jar of preserved damsons in my grandmother 's cup board .
Still I sat with my eyes rivetted on the bai ze , that closer out ,
that black door which barriered the entrance to Elysium. Still I
sat ; I knew nothin g of the peop le leavin g the theat re . The onl y
reality of which I was sensible was the gradual darkenin g : how
long I remained I cannot tell. I knew not that I was quite alone , t ill
an un pleased voice hai led me with € Halloo ! youn gster , what are
you doing here ?' accompanied by a shake of the shoulder. As my
head was bent down , restin g on the palms of my ha nds , whi ch
again rested on my knees , he supposed I had fallen asleep, and
saw me as he was extinguis hin g the li ghts against the galler y walls.
I look around ; nothin g but din gy vac an cy, unoccu p ied benches !
I stepped upwa rd s, and at the top turned roun d , paused to take
a last look , and then plunged down the stairs with reckless
ra pidity, not dari ng to trust myself with a moderation of step,
because I should think back if I did ; and with the impetus fell
headlong into the street , so grazin g and scra p ing my palms :
luckil y the pain bodil y, which this occasioned , anod yned the pain
moral , and restored me to my senses. I hastened home to bed
supperless and sleep less, for I was ver y, very busy all ni ght.

You may be sure , reader , 1 was su rrounded by catechisers next
morning , who were curi ous to know what I thou ght. * Well ,
Pel., how did you like the play ?' L ike it! • Come, Pel., let us
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hear all about it. ' These questi ons were put by several who had
witnessed the performance s : but among my acquaintan ces, that
is, those who supposed the y knew me, I had the reputati on of
being somewhat of an oddit y ; there was , consequentl y, a curiosit y
to know how a play, for the first time, would operate on an oddit y,
an d doubt less a heart y lau gh at my simp licity was in the pers pec-
tive of their questions : and they had their laugh ; but the wind
that rai sed it blew fro m a quarte r unexpected by them . I com-
menced at the openin g of the farce , and ' ran it th rou gh,' scene
an d circu mstance , from beginnin g to end ; re peatin g much of the
dialogue on the road ; ticldin g myself and my hearers wit h the
inci pient Toryism of Risk , who, « whe n his farm was take n/
would

4 Hire a lout to wield th e flail ,
Small beer shoul d serve th e bumpkin :
While he , by guzzl ing home-bre wed ale ,
Grew rou nder tli an a pum pkin—
Grew round er than a pump kin .'

Then I * shold th e fine picture of Chu p iter and Danae , to de
Arsh p ishop of Cologne—dra pery and all—and put up mine oom-
prella , de cloudsh vas sho pootifu l, and sheerned as if dey vas
choost coin to rain. ' But the flower of the exhibition wa s a
double of Vigil and old Totterton , before the painter 's door —
Vigil up braidin g the old man with his age and ocular dimness ,
an d Totterton peevish ly replying w ith his shrill p ipe, ' Bless us !'
and chucklin g in falsetto in triump h over Vigil, whose boasted
keenn ess had failed to detec t what old Totterto n saw , ' the car-
ria ge of letters by the first -floor mail ,' &c , &C , &c. Oh ! they
had it ove r and over again. Tot terton and Vigil becam e a pest.
* But the tra ge dy, Pel. ; what did you think of the tra gedy ?1
' How did you like the tra ged y ?' Hah ! the curtain refu sed to
r ise for their ente rtainment on that subject. I was silent. I re-
member all my mirt h forsook me; and the y, in their wisdoms,
carn e to the satisfactor y conclusion that I had no taste for t ra gedy,
an d if ever I turned ' play actor / I should shine in comed y.
Good j ud ges of the futu re , were they not ? I revelled in * tra ged y'
silentl y, unseen , in remotenesses ; it was too sacred for the world 's
eyes. Parents , guides , guardians , an d elders , are all , in their
own fanc y, apt discriminators of the indications of future promise
in chi ldren. Parents are most liberal ly endowed with this faculty
of penetrat ion . They ever see a future militar y hero in the boy
who is fond of lookin g at a red coat and flourishin g a sword of
lath. R. A. is certainl y in the distance , if a child scrawl some
crooked lines for arms and legs, and dro p a blotch for a head ;
an d the shovin g a pa per boat across a tub of water , is the first
nauti cal essay of him who is to disco ve r the N. W. passage. I
was inordinatel y, passionate ly fond of bathin g and swimming
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unde r water ,—rem ainin g the re till \ was exhauste d : I wond er
they did not see Hiat I should become a pea rl-di ver.

M y hpur of weekly commuuipr v with my father ar r ived, and
brou ght about the same exhibition , with different results. He
was surprised at my rete nti on of the farce, and asked cne c of the
tra gedy/ \ made no rep ly;  till , on his going int Q detail , I at
length said , ( Oh , fathe r, I cannot tal k of it; I seem to swing in
the air when I think of it V He instant ly chan ged the subject*

How often after this , durin g the short time I yet remained with
ray uncle , did I race down to the stage-door , for the mere chance
of looking at an acto r or act ress as they passed in or put , ox to
catch a glimpse of a lamplighter or a scene-shifter , such happy
mortals , such superlative bei ngs did I think they were ; and after
on one occasion of gallery ing and one of p ittin g, (to which latter
I was promoted by an aunt , not my master-uncle 's wife, she was
of the • opposi te to St. PeterV creed ,) how much did I covet the
possibilit y of being admi tted to the honour of walkin g in a pro-
cession , or of standin g amon g the gallant guard s, (th ough, sooth
to say, there were queer lookin g things amon g them occasional ly,)
attendant on some of the kin gs and queens aud heroes ! But all
this was a vain hope, it coujLd never be realized ; yet op those
very boa rds , no , for that buildin g was burnt down , in the very
place of those boards , the firs t tim$ I ente red that theatre , twent y-*
th ree years after my ' flittin g' fro m the count ing-house, home, an .d
Eng land , was to fulfil an engagement , in large letters* to play f ivt
nights oriZy, a ser ies of Shaks peare 's tra gic glpi'ies, * By Mr.
Verj uj ce , being his first a ppearance in this thea t re ;' and I swear
to. you, reader , if you won 't take it without an oath , I was not , ou
this occasion , hal f so grea t a man in nay own op inion* as I thought,
a message deliverer twenty-th ree years pr ior to this singular event *

There was no lack of murmuring as to my going to the play \
* it would come to no good,' an d all the usual terrors of conse -
quence were spread out in detail. For my own part , I could not
see the evil of it , I never could to this hou r ; yet I thmk I have
had my lessons, and I have pried into the affair with a close eye ;
I have turned it over sourl y and soberl y, philosop hical ly and
coolly, doatin gly and hatin g ly. Perha ps if othe rs will take the
trouble to anal yze theat r ical re presentat ions to the extent that I
have done , they will be less averse to them ; nay, some of the m
will be sur prised at themselves for holdin g suc h opinions. Few,
howeve r , are disposed to think earnestl y on matte rs which are not
directl y in the channel of their pursuit s and occupatio ns.

Muc h , most, if not entirel y ajl the evil which th e opp QiieqU
fin d in dram atic re presentations t hey carry to the th eat re them-
selves, buckled under their own belt s. There is a prepar ation. qC
the senses, perhaps by rat her an establis hed obtusen ess, or 9.
tempora r y debas^meo^ of 

the 
intellect , which causes them , to s$e

that which is neith er shewn, qc* jegaot ^ly int ruded tp tx^ khown j
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they see, also, ^n encouragement to vice, in the lashin g which it
receives fro m scorn ; an indu ction to falsehood in the ridicule to
which it exposes i tself, and the censu re wh ich whi ps it;  they dis-
cover a lesson of immoralit y in the unw inding $ind ou tspre adin g to
broad lvght of the tortuous course of villa inous deception ; and the
brandin g of mor al tur p itude wit h infamy and sham e, they insist is
a * bad examp le.' These are fools, you will say ; granted . But
I have hea rd more raile rs of this descri ption tlfian of any other ;
these are their soundest arguments against theatrica l rep resenta-
tions. M y experience of these railers has told me they are more
prece ptivel y than practical ly virtuous .* They have lots of pre -
cepts always at hand. The demora lization is not in the theatrical
re presentation ; I could easily find parallels for illustration of my
meanin g, but I will let it stand as it is j ust now ; but let me say I
do not include in this l ist of paerel y precept ively vir tuous , those
who have neve r entered a theatre. There are hundr eds who would
pass a r igid ord eal , yet show pure in thou ght and act , who shrin k
at the ver y word theatre  ̂ app ly it how you will ; used figurativel y
or otherwi se, as c the theatre of life,' &c, the sound shocks them ;
it is , with them , an unpronounceable word ; tau ght by habit and
education they so regard it. Still I wil l sayt and I say it un -
snee nngly, not unkindl y, their ju dgment is on a par with the re-
ligion of these railers , the precept ively virtuous ; it is an acci-
dent al circumsta nce, a matter of latitude and longitude ; they
have neve r inqu ired into the truth of what they hav e been told ;
the y * too k it as the vu lgar do ;' and the most t h inkin g of the
ra ilers have greatl y erred in mistakin g effects for causes , less than
by attributin g effect to other cause than the tr ue one. Even tvitk
the prepa ration of the senses above alluded to., a sobering , bene-
ficial , and deli ghtfull y instru ctive result oftenti mes oblitera tes the
grosser feelings, oblivionizes this pre paration. If I can attes t
the truth of this remark in one instance onl y, I have a r ight to
infe r that the instance is not an isolation ; but I have known it to
occur wi t h ot h ers , I have experienced it in myself fre quentl y,
an d my laid -out plans have been aban doned : strai ght from the
t heatre tongue less, home to bed to enjoy there , over and over
again , what I had seen an d heard ; and this , too, without fallin g
in love with the actress es.

Well : shortl y afte r th is my firs t play-going, I ran away . I
have led you to expect a, detail of this freak , whic h I will give by
and by. Now, have you not , rea ders of the ladies and gentle-
men class , (if you have read so far ,) settled it in your minds that I
so abstracted myself for the pur pose of turnin g ' stage-player ?9
Ay, t hat you have. • The at traction was irres istible ; it was a de-

* Here , once for all , I will declare my creed of moralities. All v irtue I sum up in
two words , benevolence and sincerit y. All crime I comprise in cruelty and hypo-
cr isy. There in crue lty in a smile, sometimes j ther q is cruelt y in ft cold look j
the re is cruelt y in withholdin g a kind iconL
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vourin g infatuation , and you foresaw the event. ' Hold : ' you do
conclude too fast. ' I did not run away for the pur pose of seeking
the stage. M y imag ination gazed over an immense extent of
physical prosp ect , and I brou ght it under my touch , long before my
eye rested , for a perm anence , on the creations of the drama . Afte r
th is c first play, ' I served a seven years ' app renticeshi p to excite-
ments and carel essnesses, to watch fulness and recklessness , to ad-
venture and dreamines s, in a variet y of climates and countr y , and
amids t dive rsitie s of character and associates , and chan ges of con*
dition , ere I ente red on the vexatious and gladdenin g, the bafflin g
and encoura ging, pilgrima ge of the histrionist.

In closing my first chapter , I announced to the read er that I
should speak of my abstraction of myself from home in the second .
Here is the conclusion of my third chapte r, and I have not yet
reached so far on my life's road as that event. I promi se to dash
at once into it in my next.

488 The Dumb Orphan.

The following verses were occasioned by the circumst ance which
Silvio Pel lico rela tes of the miti gation of his sufferin gs when im-
pr isoned at Milan , by the sympath y of a deaf and dumb child about
five or six years old , whose parents had been executed for the ft . The
anecdo te is quoted in the last No. of the Monthl y Repository, p. 40 4*.

Where art tli ou , happy , blessed child—
Thou beautiful ! where art thou now ?

That I may look upo n the mild
And noble flush that warm 'd thy bro w ;

And see the nature -smile th at danced
On th y tr ue lip, and catch the li ght

Thine eye shot forth , the while it glanced
Th y sense of joy , sumnVd up in sight.

Oh , no—not all—a stainless tear
Pimm 'd , while it glorified , th y gaze.

'Twas the heart 's dew exhaling th ere ,
To radiate and approve the blaze.

Yes , thou wast eloquent ! how mu ch
Of meaning burs t from th y footsp ring !

A soul was in th y finger 's touc h :
And heart and soul spoke in that cling.

I can not see parental stai n
Roll throu gh th y limbs , thou noble boy—

Thou 'rt free from it , as are the vain ,
Birth-honoured , of that bas e alloy ,

The heart 's pure truth : they bathe and drink
In sta gnant ponds , an d was h awa y

That herita ge of good, then think
They're dignified on merit ? rey.

THE DUMB ORPHAN OF THE PRISON OF SANTA MARGHERITA .



No. 79. % M

In a period l ike the present of mental activity and improvin g rea-
son, when ever y ancient op inion is broug ht to the crucible , every
esta blished usage submitted to the test ,—whe n prej udices , how-
eve r hoar y, superstitions , however venerable , are alike subjected
to criti cal examinat ion ,—when a new era appears to be approach -
ing, in which sages rather th an conquerors shall govern the world ,
it seems but j ust and reasona ble, that more attention than has
hitherto been bestow ed , should be given to the claims of one-hal f
of the human species, whose influence upon society and man-
ners , thou gh often misd i rected , has never been denied .

Man , it must be allowed , seduced by his passions and misled
by his imagination , is in the ha bit of considerin g woman , not as
his fellow, equal , and companion , of the same species, differin g
onl y in sex ; appointed to run the same course of mental and
moral disci pline , to develope similar facultie s and powers , and
rise with him in the scale of existence : to be the mother of his
offsprin g, his hel p-mate and friend ; to accelerate with him the
pro gress of kn owled ge and civilization ; but as the mere slave of
hi s conven ience , creat u re of hi s senses , idol of his fan cy, and toy
of his leisure hours . To this end has every varied form of female
educatio n and culture been hitherto directe d, and for th is purpo se

ON FEMALE EDUCATION AND OCCUPATIONS.

I tell thee , boy, thy frie nd is one
Like thee—he did those wat ers taste —

Thou hast not sipped—he drank ; whereon
He nau seated : for all the chaste ,

Pure st ream rej ected that , and rolled
To cheer the world , i llume the blind : —

The wor ld dre w back :—a dungeon-hold
And chain s, that natur e vainl y bind.

There are , who'd teach thee , if they could ,
To shiver , shrink , recoil , and creep :

They 'd turn to ill eac h dro p of good ,
And o'er thee charitabl y weep.

They 'd teach thee of th y father 's shame,
Not tell it :—bid the e humbl y bend

To them :—thou g h 'tis another name
They piously with counsel blend.

Time , chanc e , life, keep thee from their hold :
God keep thee from their charit y.

Their war mth yields onl y blightin g cold :
Their pity but enslaves the free.

They 'd crush the flowers which heaven hath lent
To adorn—oh ! they become thee well !

Dumb , bea utifull y eloquent !
Natur e's pur e-pas sioned child , farewell !

Pel. Verj uice,
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framed . In such a state of thin gs it is easy to fore see, that im-
pediments in the way of knowled ge and of social hap p iness will
continue to arise ^ and the weakne ss and errors of woman to revert
upon the head of her oppressor s. All inj ustice, ever y vice—and
inj ustice is vice—carr ies with it its own punis hment. The ty rant
and the slave , the oppressor and the opp ressed , the subjugato r and
the subj ugated , are alike deteriorat ed in moral worth and degraded.

• How (observes Rousseau ) shall a woman , unaccustomed to
reflection , be able to educate her offsprin g ?' — and yet the first
years of man , all his first impressions , are invariabl y receive d from
and directed by the sex. How important , both in a physical and
moral view, are these first years , these first impressions ! Of this
the philosophical observer of mind needs not to be inform ed.
How , thro ugh the whole of life, do they continue to act upon , to
form the future man ! While woman is onl y valued , ad mired ,
courted ,, for her personal graces and accomplishments ; while her
establishment in life, her importance in society, princi pall y depend
upon these , it would be a moral miracle if she sedulousl y sought
to cultivate any oth er. It is true (but exceptions do not inva li-
date the rule ) that a few respectable women of tal ents have in-
di gnantl y broken the degradin g fetters by which the sex have been
bound and restrained . In vain have these lifted the warnin g
voice ; in vain , contemnin g the obloquy by which they were as-
sailed , sought to rouse their own sex, and to appeal to the j ustice,
the reason , even to the interest of the oth er ! But littl e refo rma-
tion has yet taken place. Ca therine Maca uley, whose memor y
is entitled to more venerati on th an it has received , and whose
acute and penetratin g mind advanced be fore the peri od in which
she lived , observes , in her 6 Lette rs on Educati on/ that ' it ought
to be the first care of educatio n to teaeh virtue on immutable
princi ples, and to avoid that con fusion which must arise from con-
foundin g the laws and customs of society with obli gations , founded
on correct princi ples of equity. ' ¦ Fi rs t (she goes on to say) there
is but one rule of ri ght for the conduct of all rational beings ; con-
sequentl y, true virtue in one sex must be equal ly so in the othe r ,
when a pro per opportunit y calls for the exertion ; and vice versa ,
what is vice in one sex cannot have a different prop erty when
found in the other. Secondl y, true wisdom, which is never found
at variance with rectitude , is equall y use fu l to women as to men ;
because it is necessar y to the highest degree of happ iness, which
can never exist with ignorance . Third ly, that , as on our first
entrance into another world , our stat e of happiness may possibl y
depend upon the degree of perfe ction we have attained in this , we
cannot justl y lessen , in either sex, the means by which perfection ,
another word for wisdom , is acquired .'

She goes on to observe , < tha t the happ iness and per fection of
the iex.es are so reci procally dependent on each other , that , until
both are refined , it is vain to expec t excellence in either. '—• There
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can be but one rule of moral perfection for beings made of the
same mat erial s, or ganized after the same manner , an d subj ect ed
to similar laws of natur e. '— * There is no cultivation whi ch y ields
so promisin g a har vest as the cultivation of the und erstandin g , a
mind irra diated by the clear li ght of wisdom must be equal to
every task which reason imposes upon it. The social characters
of dau ghte r , wife, and mother , will be but ill perfo rmed by igno-
ran ce and levity ; and in the domestic converse of husband and
wife, the alternative of an enli ghte ned or an unen li ghtened com-
panion , cannot be indifferent to any man of taste and knowledge,'
—* Let your child re n be brou ght up together , their spor ts and
studies the same ; confine not the education of your dau ghte rs to
what is mere l y orn amental , nor deny the gra ces to your sons.
Suffer no prejudices to pre vail on you to weaken nature in order
to render her more beautifu l ; take measure s for the virtue and
harmon y of your families by unitin g the ir youn g minds earl y in
the soft bonds of friendshi p : by the rational intercourse thus
establis hed , both sexes will find , th at friendshi p may be enjoyed
between them without passion. The wisdom of your dau ghters
will preserve them from the bane of coquetr y, your sons will look
fpr somethin g more solid in woman than mere external grace s and
accom plishmen ts. '—' How much feebleness of constitution has
been acquire d, how many nervous diseases contracted by false
ideas formed of female excellence !' Some degree of differen ce
in corporeal stren gth naturall y, it is certain , exists betwee n the
sexes ; this difference barbarous nations abused to the subjug a-
tion of woman; and even amon gst the most civilized , pride and
sensualit y will blind men to th eir own true interest and happ iness.
I f false notions of beaut y enfeeble the physical powers of woman ,
her offsprin g, whether male or female , will suffer the consequences.
It is also trul y said (b y another able and eloquent adv ocate for
her sex*) that * in the regulati on of a famil y, in the education of
children , un derstandin g, in an unso phisticated sense , is particu -
larl y req uired ; stren gth of bod y and of mind. '—' Reason is ab-
solutely necessar y to enable a woma n to perform any dut y
properl y. ' Of woman it may be said , as of the luxurious and
rich , ' they have acquired all the follies and vices of civilizat ion ,
and missed the use fu l fruits. ' Again it is observed , an d justl y ob-
serve d, by the same sensibl e write r , 4 Woman has always been
eithe r a slave or a despot , each of which situat ions equall y re t ard s
the progress of reason. The grand source of folly and vice is
narr owness of mind ; and the ver y constitu tion of civil govern -
ments has pat almost insu perable obstac les in the way to prevent
the cultivation of the female understanding : yet, on no other
found ation can virtue be built. '—To become respectable , to
acquire independence of character , the exerc ise of the reason is
necessary : even gentleness , if it is not mere imbecility , must be
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the pe r fection of reason ; the jarrin gs wh ich so fre quentl y prove
destructive to the affect ions and to the peace of domestic life, have
their source in pett y j ealousi es, narro w prej udices, and selfish irri-
tations. In the mist ress or wife of a month s men might be justified
for looking no fu rther than external graces and accomplishment s ;
but if in the mothe r of his children and the compan ion of his life,
the sensible man finds not a rational friend , marriage will indeed
become a gallin gyoke, re quirin g all his fortitude patientl y to endure .

Eve n in the present times , when more elaborate attention is
paid to female educat ion , to what is it princi pall y directed ? Still
true to the tex t of voluptuousness , to vanit y, and extern al orna-
ment. The taste mer ely, and not the reason , is cultivated . Most
young females, whatsoeve r their rank in life may be, are trained
to the arts only, and to accom plishments for exhibition and show.
Disdainin g the mere usefu l, all asp ire to th e ornamental , and a
plain tradesman must now despair of gettin g a wife who will deign
to be of any utilit y in her famil y, or whose re fined habits and
ideas will not make her shrink in d isgust from the husband ,, whom
necessity onl y compelled her to accept. All are ladies , no women
are to be found ; social intercourse is become a mere th eat re of
exhibition ; frie ndshi p and rational conve rsation give place to the
piano , the har p, and the qu adrille , where r ival mothers and emu-
lous dau ght ers, re ckles s of the secret weari ness and suppressed
yawns of the sufferin g auditors and spectators , contest the palm of
admiration and the meed of app lause.

Nothing is more worthless to every pur pose of utility than a
mere smattering in the fine arts ; to the wealth y and the unoccu -
pied it may serve to beguile an idle hour , or to amuse leisur e;
but an indiffe rent artist , a mere tame and spiritless copyist , a
tasteless and mechan ical stmmmer on any instrumen t , be the in-
st rument what it may, is utterl y valueless ; their exhibitions
deli ght onl y the doat ing parent , and will be endured by others but
durin g the transient season of youth. Should the end to which the
disp lay is secretl y directed , that of procurin g forlhemselves an esta-
blishment by marria ge , of takin g the heart ca ptive throu gh the eye or
ear , fail amidst numerous competitors , what is to become of these
unfo rtunate factit ious bein gs—una ble to di g, ashamed to beg ?

For a few years , it is true , man y may emp loy in teachin g their
talents an d acquirem ents , eve n thou gh not of the hi ghest or der ;
they may become governesses in families of greate r affluence or
superio r rank ; or th ey may fill the humbler destin y of assistants
in schools. But , wh ile their youth withers , and their sp i r i ts are
exhausted in these situations of constraint , servilit y, or drud gery,
—wh ile beneath the roofs of the wealth y or the aris tocrac y of the
land , the y add a taste for luxur ies and elegancies to tha t for the
arts , and become still more unfitted for the humbler walks of life,—
have they any chance or opportunities , from the remuneration
which their services receive, of lay ing up in store any udequate
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supp ly for ad vancing years or declining powers and l ife? Is it
eve n likely, however liberal may be the recompense of their
labours , a ci rcumstance rarely occurring and not to be reckoned
upon , t h at, among the gay and great , surroun ded by temptations
to vanity and expense, they should acquire habits of self-denial ,
economy, and prudence ? But libera l remunerations are not to
be expected , competition is too great , and the market is al ready
glutt ed ; in the universal rage for the acquisition of accomplish-
ments , their value is d aily sinking ; many accom plished young
women , upon whose training and education a little fortune has
been expended , actuall y barter their acquirements and time for
less than the wages of a domestic servant , and for scarcely more
than temporary protect ion and support.

Where will, where must this end ? What is to become, after
a t rans ien t season , of these refined , delicate, and hel pless crea-
ture s ? Will the honest mechanic, will the plain tradesman, bur-
then themselves with fine ladies and take them for wives ? Will
the hi gher classes stoop to lift to their rank females, however
lovel y, amiable , or endowed , whom they are accustomed to con-
sider in their families as scarcely raised above a servile station ?
If lovel y and attractive in their persons and manners , they are
encompassed by tenfold perils.

Most formidable , most th reatening in their moral consequences,
are the impediments hence likel y to arise to an improved state of
society and civilization. This mode of female education is infi-
ni te ly worse and more dangerous than would be its total neglect ,
si nce , i n t h at case, woman , amidst the present diffusion of know-
ledge and li terat ure , would come in for her share ; she would read,
t h i n k , acquire princi ples , communicate them to her childre n, and
fulfi l , a t least , the domestic duties of her station. She would not
blush for her unrefined paren ts and relatives ; she would not
shrink disgusted fro m the honest affection of her equal and nei gh-
bour , who , occu pied in procurin g the property, or the habits,
necessary to the provision for a famil y, had no leisure for the
stu dy of ornament and grace.

Accomp lishments , in the present rage for them , are become,
not th e recreat ion , but the ard uous, absorbing business of female
life. They are considered worthless if not cultivated to an excess,
that enfeebles the body, engrosses t he t i me, an d leaves l itt le
leisure either for the exercise that streng t hens the former, or for
the k now led ge and thought by which the lat te r onl y can be invi-
gorated. If  more solid studies are affected to be taught i n our
femal e schools , (or establishments in more fashionable phrase-
ology,) they must be in subo r dination to those which the vanit y
of pa rents and the mandates of fashion imperiousl y alike demand
and crave. Those who preside over schools , however qualified
by good princ i ples and good sense, (and some such respectable
individua l s doubtless there are ,) are not at libe rt y to use their
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own j udgments as to the relative importance of the studies of
their pup ils, or the distribution of their time, they are themselves
merely agents and instruments , it is not what they j udge right
and best, but what is required from them th at they must perform,
Bven where their good sense lead s them to exact from their
pupils some attention to the more solid acquirements, grammar,
history, geography, &c, the time allowed for these studies is
necessarily so short as to permit with them onl y a very superficial
acquaintance. This mode of education affords no encourage-
ment to women of superior talents to undertake the management
of schools, which , consequentl y, for the most part, fall into the
hands of persons little fitted to be the guides of youth, and whom
speculations of interest merely prompt to the undertaking.

Another evil also necessari ly results from the multifarious
obj ects that claim the attention of the youthfu l student , that no
one can be completely or adequatel y attained ; even from the
most industrious and diligent , a mere smattering in the maj ority
of them is only to be expected . The freshness and vigour of
health, the buoyant elasticity of sp irits, the careless j oys of youth
are all perilled by the sedentary habits which modern fem ale edu-
cation necessarily imposes. The writer of these remarks knew
of one instance in which , by an over-excited emulation and
ardour for success, the reason of a young and talented female
was actually unsettled ; and another , where a most alarming case
of hysteria, th reatening life and intellect, was the result of facul-
ties overstrained. Women are, by nature, from a less solid
structure , a more sensitive and delicate organization than man ,
more easily excited , and more susceptible of excess and enthusi-
asm in their pursuits, but the same delicacy of structure renders
them less able to sustain that intenseness and cont inuity of atten-
tion which the more robust constitution of man cannot with im-
punity long support. This constant app licat ion , this tension of
the nerves, is still more prej udicial at an immature period of life,
before the bodily organs have attained their full developement
and firmness. But , fro m the hap less female who laudabl y pro-
poses to procure from her acquirements *»n indep endent supp ort ,
almost superhuman powers are demanded. The advertisements
and requisitions for private governesses, in the families of the
nobility and gentry , would be ridiculous, were they not melan-
choly. A poor young creature has no chan ce for success , unless
she pro fesses with the modern languages (and not unfrequentl y
to these the Latin is added) all the sciences and arts. In the
short space of time , from twelve to eighteen or twenty , for earlier
the faculties can scarcel y be roused , and in the volatile and ten-
der period of yout h, attainments are expected and called for,
each of which , to acquire proper l y, it would take a life to mature.
The delusion , the inconsistency and absurdity of such expecta-
tions are too obvious and glaring to require being exposed. To the
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cultivati on of the understand ing, to informin g the mind , to
devel op ing the reasonin g powers , and imp lantin g just princi ples ;
to these, which seem to be considered as of ver y inferior impor-
tance , no time whate ver has been spared .

Fro m such teachers , general ly speakin g, (for nativ e 'talent and
peculiar circu mstances will always produce respectable excep-
tions ,) what results can be expected ; fro m such culture what
fruit can we hope to gather? Are wives and mothers formed in
su ch schools , or in their offspr ing are good citizens and patriots to
be looked for ? They may glitter and dazzle durin g the transien t
period of youth ; but will they become usefu l when they cease to
be ornamental ? While hal f of the human species are thus
treated and trained , the ph ilosopher and philanthro p ist will labour
in vain for the advance of civilization , and the improvement of
social order. Can men sow ta res and hooe to rea p wheat ?

Among the superior ranks in female Jife, where there is no
need to barte r accomplish ments for support , education is similarl y
directed , not to the cultivation of intellect , not to the formation
of princi ple, but to showy accomplishments and external grac e.
Woman is never the companion and helpmate , but still the toy
or the drud ge of man. If she partakes in the diffusion of litera-
tu re , it is the belles lettres onl y over which she skims. Modern
book societies have ban ish ed the old English classical writers ;
our youth , our female youth more especiall y, are scarcel y ac-
quai n ted with the titles of their works. Book societies circulate
onl y what is new ; the various taste s and opinions of the sub-
scri bers prohibit even in what is new all that is solid ; politics
and rel igion , the onl y subj ects of vital importance , as embracin g
the pre sent and future interests of the human race , ar e strictl y
proscribed , as tendin g to controvers y and offence. The light
novelty of the day is exclusivel y admitted and read , an d the suc-
cession of such novelties is too quick to leave any lastin g impres-
sion or time for other studies. The readin g of the mornin g sup-
plies top ics for prattle and dis play in the drawin g-roo m circle of
the evening ; all talk fro m a common rese rvoir , few or none fro m
a source ; literature itse lf becomes but an other mode for exhibi tion ,
another means for vap id and vain display.

The dependent situation of woman in society, and her enti re
subj ugation to the caprices and passions of man , is at the root of
all moral and mental degrad ation. She must continue to suit
herself to those passions and caprices , while those afford her the
onl y means of procuring for herself social consideration , the only
means , genera lly speakin g, of obtainin g the accommoda tions and
comforts of civilized life. If the matern al duties and domesti c
av ocations of those who have a num er ous offsp rin g claim a lar ge
share of their attent ion an d t i me, an active mind may still find
leisure for more than these ; and , at all events , become by a more
rationa l and usefu l mod e of education bet ter fitted for the dis-
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charge of such duties . Do reading and reflection , would the
pursuit of any useful art , any branch of trade suited to her
station and sex , take a woman out of her famil y more than d is-
sipation , fashionable accomplishments, and the opportunities
sought and made for their exhibition? Are the more fortunate
among the [sex, those who move in a superior ran k of life, to
whom the exertion of their faculties to aid in the support of their
families is not necessary, are they rendered by solid studies less
valuable as the companions and friends of their husbands, as the
guid es and instructors of their children ? Contrast with an accom-
plished modern young female the following portrait fro m an
elegant writer.*

'The conversation of Hortensia is rather cheerfu l than gay, and
more instructive than sprightly : but the more distinguished feature s
of her mind are her memory and her jud gment ; both which she pos-
sesses in a higher degree than is usually found in persons of our sex.
She has read most of the capital authors both in English and French.
There is scarcely a re mar k able event , in ancient or modern history,
of which she cannot give a clear and jud icious account. T.o the mathe-
matics she is not wholly a stranger ; and though she did not think
proper to pu rsue to any great length her inquiries of that nature , yet
the facility with which she entered into the reasonings of that science,
discovered a capacity for attaining a knowledge even of its abstruser
branches. Her observations upon these subj ects are the more to be
relied on as they are the unbiassed dictates of good sense. Her
extensive knowled ge and refined sense h ave not , however , raised her
above the necessary avocations of female science ; they have onl y
tau ght her to fulfil that part of her character with hi gher grace an d
dignity. She enters into the domesti c duties of her station with the
most consummate sk ill an d prudence. Her economical department
is calm and stead y ;  she presides over her famil y like the intelligence
of some planetary orb , conductin g it , wit h out v iolence or distur bed
effort , in all its proper directions. 3

To make ' well-ordered home man 's best deli ght/ mind is neces-
sary, a presiding intellect , without  which activity d egenerates into
a troublesome restlessness, a teasing interfe rence , and even
cleanliness and neatness into a tiresome scrupulosity .

But every woman has not a domestic establishment to occupy
her, every woman has not a family to nurs e and trai n, every
woman has not a husban d able to maintain her and that famil y.
The greatest benefits conferred upon society have been in general
by the agency of men unconnected with , undisturbed by famil y
cares. It is not necessary that every one should marry ; in popu-
lous states, under expensive governments , prudence keeps man y in
celibacy. This, if it is an evil , is now likel y to be increased :
various channels are open to sing le men , into which to divert
their energies and render them honourable to themselves and
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useful to their fellow-citizens. But what has been the fate of
unm arried women ? If not wealth y, and lar ge fort unes rarel y
devolve to women , if not endowed with a stren gth of mind and
cha racter that falls to the lot of few, the situati ons into which the
maj orit y of the m sink , when unsup ported and un protecte d by
male relatives , (and even by these th ey are often plundered and
opp ressed ,) is indeed pitiable ; and even for their very misfor tunes
instead of sympath y they meet with insult. And wh y is this ?
Because they are allowed no reputable producti ve means in whi ch
they might emp loy their time and talents , and by inde penden ce
enforce respect. If created merel y to blossom , to fade, and to
be tram pled under feet, wh y has Natu re , that does nothin g in
vain , endowed them wit h reason , with capacitie s and power s
similar to those of man ? Has Provide nce given the m talent s
merel y to fold in a napkin ? Are the y unaccoun table and unres pon-
sible for their use or abuse of such ta lents ? Can they benefi t
society in no other way than by incre asing its num bers ? Are
the y, because less corpore al ly robust than man , inca pable of any
productive labou r , of any use ful exercise of the intelle ctual
powers ? This will not be affirmed , because experien ce has proved
the contrary.

Wh y then not lay open to female exertion and indu str y more
liberal sources , more various and respectable modes of occupation ?
If woman must be accomplished in the arts , for whi ch by her
taste and sensibilit y she is eminentl y fitted , wh y fr i tt er awa y her
time and talen ts by exactin g fro m her a smatterin g of all , instead
of incitin g her to pay attention to one only ,  and thus by concen-
trat i ng her powers to invi gorate and render them real ly produc -
t ive ? Woman wants onl y opp ortunity and encou ra gement to
r ival man in everv elecrant. in everv usefu l art : but she is rn rt>) \7riva l man in every elegant , in ever y usefu l art ; bu t she is rare ly,
if ever , trained as a pro fessor , but mere ly as an amateur. Wher e
natu re has denied genius to reach to eminence in art , yet a stead y
un diverted attention to one pursuit will rare ly fail of producin g
some degree of excellence. How many male art ists procure a
respectable provision for them sel v es and families by instruc t ing
youth in their art. Wh y should not female youth be tau ght
exclusivel y or chiefl y by females ? Surel y, both in schools and
private families, the y are the more pro per instruct ors ? Not as
governesse s, havin g a smatterin g of ever y branch of kn owled ge or
of art , and a proficiency in none : but let them , as do the othe r
sex, maintaining an independent home , instruct their pup ils at
thei r own houses , or in the several schools in which the y may be
placed by their friends. By women so prepared and trai ned , men
wou ld soon be supersed ed , as they oug ht to be, in th e educati on
of females .

Man y bra nches of trade and commerce should also be thr own
open to women in a manner that should render the m respecta ble.
Several of the bazaars have set an excellent example, by em-
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ploying only females : in the shops of milliners ,, h aberdashers ,
retail linen-dra pers , &c. it is disgustin g to see men officiate. The
mar ried woman who has been thu s ta ught and trained in the
middli ng class of life, would be able to assist in pro vidin g for her
family and house , she would not be a useless burthen on the
industr y of her husban d, and would thus ensur e his respect with
his love. The unmarried would , by the professions or trades
which they exercised, keep a rank in society, and maintain the
respect due to that rank : they would no longer feel the humilia-
tion of havin g no social consequence but th rou gh the men , and
their characters would acquire di gnit y and stren gth.

Before reason and j usti ce can maintain their ri ghts over man-
kind , all odious distinctions and p rejudices  ̂ whether sexual or
feudal , must be done away. If woman is inferior to man , it is not
in natur e but in degree , reaso n and virtue must be the same in
both ; if their duties ar e different in some respects , they are still
human duties , and their foundation and end must be the same.
Virt ue can onl y be depended u pon th at has its foundation on prin-
ci ple and truth. The wisdom , the happ iness of succeeding
generations must depend upo n the instruction and impressions
the y receive durin g childhood and youth . Every system of
education , whether male or female , calls aloud for examinati on
and re form. Men , I repeat , cannot rea p wheat where tares only
are sown , or from th istles expect to gather gra pes.
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William Howitt here prese n ts himself to us in a new character.
We were acquainted with him as a quaker , a naturalist , a poet , a
man of observan t mind , ki nd feelings, and pur e taste , but had not
associate d him with the idea of a re former in church and state ,
a warm politician . We rejoice to see him in th at capacity . The
confl icts of the political arena have chan ged their nature , and
ther e should be an analo gous novelt y in the combatants. The
strife of part y is over , th ough a few Tories and Whi gs may still
drea m that they are fencin g with the old foils, and have onl y to beat
or be beaten as former ly by dexterit y in glad iat orial tricks. The
real battl e has commenced , the stri fe between the man y and the
few, to decide for whose benefit society is constitu ted. In such a
strife there must be somethin g to do for ever y facult y and gift
with which hu manit y is invested ; and especial ly for the noblest
of them , the best qua lities of head and heart. Let us have no
cant about the calmer and loftier regions of imagination. Goethe
l ived and died in little Weimar. If  we have men of all ages
amon gst us, depend upon it they will be men of this age too ; for
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they must be peculiarl y alive to the dept h , extent , and lasti ng
influence of the convulsions by which socie ty will be shaken and
regenerated. That is no true poet 's h arp, the strin gs of which da
not quiver and resound to the winds th at are rushin g by. These
are no times for merel y gat herin g flowers , or weavin g garlands
solely for their prettin ess. The peop le of Eng la nd must advanc e
or retro grade. They must become a communit y ,  or , after havin g
mad e what will be ri ghtl y deemed < a vain show/ be cajoled or
intimidated back into bein g the venal , base, and beaten drud ges
of a proud and ra pacious aristocrac y. A poet , a philosop her , a
phil anthrop ist, stand neute r ! It is not to be believed. Off with ,
nis ' sing ing robes and garlands / for they are all counterf eit , or
pilfered , to a certaint y. Shame would it be, for this warfa re
to be waged with vul gar or hirelin g weapons. The tone and
spirit of politi cal discussion should be elevate d into a worthiness
of the occasion. The question is whether a corrupt and corru pt-
ing aristocrac y shal l have its restoration , as monarch y once had ;
or whethe r, havin g been dislod ged from a few of those stron g
holds by means of which it commanded the nation , oth er popula r
advanta ges should not be obtained , so as to lead to the blessings
of good government , and open a prospect of accelerated impro ve-
ment. And there is no voice so rich or tuneful but what it is
honourabl y employed if lifted up, in the wilderness , to cry, ' Pre -
pare ye the way/ Mil ton lingered not in the bowers of I tal y,
thou gh bard s and beauties were doing him delicious homa ge there ,
when ominous sounds across the ocean warned him of the comin g
conflict for Englan d's freedom. He knew the poet' s vocat ion ,
how J arge its com prehensiveness , and how paramount the obli ga-
tion of aidin g, with all his loftiest powers , the efforts of a peop le
who were stru ggling into a better st ate of social existence. The
mingling of such minds in the politica l fr ay prevents its sinkin g
into a sort of alehouse brawl , and makes it appear , what in the
present case it real ly is , a not ignoble portion of that endurin g
stri fe between the princi ples of trood and evil which has ra ^ed .stri fe between the princip les of good and evil which has ra ged ,
an d ra ges, throu gh the world' s duration and over the world 's
extent. If the intelli gence of our countr y did its dut y, it would
cove r itself with glory, and the land with ha pp iness. Now is
the time for wisdom to ' cry aloud in the streets/ The loft iest
princi ples should be champ ioned by the loftiest minds. To
enl ighte n and guide the millions at so critical a period as this ,
when one pa rt y would crush them by the sword , an d anot her
mock them wit h shadows ; to make the ve ry stru gg le itself the
means of humanizi ng, and refining them ; and pre pare t hem
by their exerti ons for rea p ing the amp lest fruits fro m success ;
are objects in which the noblest philosop h y and poetr y should
find their appropriate sphere . They will not have the less per-
manent worth for being of essential immediate service . The
littl e book now before us is ric h in poetical beaut y and reli gious
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feeling. The stern truth is told , both of the past and of the
present ; and it is so told as to make us feel that in the severest
condemnation there is no mal ignit y, that in the proposed chan ges
there is no aim at part y trium p h , but that the writer 's sin gle obj ect
is to show how mankind have been inj ured , by what arts , und er
what pretences , and how their deliveran ce fro m this wretch ed
th rald om may be effected . In the latte r portions of the volume ,
those which relate to the present condition and practices of th e
church of England , there is a di gnity, a beaut y, and a richness of
style, with a d istinctness of poetical conce ption , and an elevation
of sentiment , that remind us stron gly of the prose work s of Milton ,
into the spirit of which the wri te r has evidentl y been drinkin g
deeply. It will be seen by our remark s tha t we think (he work
might have been made , in a few particulars , more complete ; the
finest portions of it could in no way have been made more beau-
tifu l or effective.

A d istinct definit ion of priestcraft was, in our op inion , desirable .
The author should have shown when and how the occupation of the
priest becomes a craft . He should have shown wh y its becomin g
a craft , a circumstance which in re l atio n to most occupations is
not onl y necessar y but inn ocent and usefu l, is in this case the
cause of so much mischief , Man y impor tan t conclusions might
have flowed from such an investi gation . It would p roba bl y ha ve
appeared that the fundamental mistake is the supposin g that any
spiritual offic e can be beneficiall y perform ed for hire . A theolo-
gical lecture r , like an y other lecture r or teacher , may be hired ;
that is, he may be paid in money for communicatin g that know-
ledge which it has cost him money (or time and toil , which is the
same thing) to acquire . Such an arrangement is evidentl y for the
benefi t of both part ies. But if priests be (as those of th e esta b-
lishmen t and some other sects claim to be) gi fted wit h and called
by the Holy Ghost , their exercise of the gift s and obedience to
the ca ll can have nothin g to do with money without the grossest
pro fanit y. The workin gs of the Spirit of God in and by them are
not things to make a craft of. They must relinquish their pay or
their pretensions. But it is by their pretensions that the y obtain
their pay, or the lar gest portion of it;  and this incongruit y and
falsity at the outset poisons the fountain , an d makes the wat ers
which issue from it pesti ferous to their remotest course . Even the
modified pretensions of man y sectarian ministers smack of the
cra ft. All assum ptions , made ex ojff icio , of rel igious emotion s,
feelings, sympathies , show craft , a bad craft , priestcraft . In the
cra ftof the actor , the external indications of emotion are exhibited
for hire ; but onl y the imit ation is req uired or paid for . Wh atever
of soul there may be in them is for ihe actor 's honour and the
spectat or 's gratification , but is no pa rt of the bar gain , tra de, or
cra ft . Now the priest 's ministrations to the spiritual wan ts of in-
dividual s, if known to be with out soul in them , would be only
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disgusting . It is the soul in th em for which he is paid. Hence
his cra ft is neit her so honest nor so innocent as that of the actor.
And his operations become a craft the moment that he affects
more than that instruction which can be communicate d by a vo-
luntar y act , or those expressions of sympath y and other emotions
which are reall y generated in his heart by the scenes he witn esses,
and which would be so generated thou gh he had no pretensions to
a sac red character. The fact is, that there is, in the literal sense
of the wor d , no Chr istian priesthood , nor can be. We ar e all
priests , or none of us, which comes to the same thin g. We elect
a teacher and pay him for his teachin g. That is all right and
useful. If a good teacher , he will most likel y be a man of strong
and expansive sympathies ; so much the better ; but if we pre tend
to pay him for the manifestation of those sympa th ies, and make
that manifestat ion a portion of his hired dut y, we run th e risk of
entra pp ing him into the practice of priestcraft , and open a door
for some portion of the evil which , as our author shows, has so
loner desolated the world.

The commencement of Mr. Howitt 's work , announcin g his
design , is in a fran k and darin g strain.

4 This unfortunate world has been blasted in all ages by two evil
princi ples—kingcra ft and priestcraf t—that , takin gad vantag e of human
necess ities , in themselves not hard —salutar y, and even benefic ial in
their natural operation s—th e necessity of civil government , and that of
spiritual instruction , have warped them cruell y from their own pure
direction , and conver te d them into the most odious, the most te rri ble
and disastrous scourge s of our race . These mal ign powers have ever
begun , as it were , at the wron g end of things . Kingcraft , seizing
upon the office of civil government , not as the gift of popular choice,
and to be filled for the good of nations , but with th e desperate hand of
physical violence , has proclaime d that it was not made for man , but
man for it : that it possessed an inherent and divine right to ru le, to
tram ple upon men s hearts , to violate their dearest rights , to scatter
th eir limbs and th eir blood at its pleasure upon the earth ; and in
retu rn for its atroc ities , to be wors hi pped on bended knee , and hailed
as a God. Its horrors are on the face of every nation ; its annal s are
written in gore in all civilized climes ; and , where pen never was
k nown , it has score d its terrors in th e hearts of millions , and left its
traces in deserts of everlastin g desolation , and in the ferociou s spiri ts
of abused and brutalized hordes. What is all the history of this
wretc hed planet but a mass of its blood y wrath and dete stable oppres-
sions , where by it has converted earth into a hell , men into the worst
of d emons, and has tur ned the human mind from its natura l pursu it
of knowled ge, an d virtue , and social happ iness, into a career of blin d
ra ge, bitter and foolish prejudices ; an entail men t of awful and crime-
creat ing i gnorance ; and has held the universal soul of man in the
blackest and most pitiabl e of bonda ge ? Countless are its historians j
we need not add one more to the unavailin g catalo gue : but of

*• That sister - pest , congreg ator of slaves
I nto (he shadow of its pinions wide,"
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I do not know that the re has been one man who has devote d himself
solely and completely to the task of tracin g its cours e of demonia cal
devastation . Many of its fiendish arts and exploits , undou bted ly, are
embodied in what is called ecclesiastical history ; nnan y at e presented
to us in the chronicle s of kingcraft ; for the two evil powers have ever
been intimatel y united in their labours. They have mutuall y and
loving ly supported each other ; knowin g th at , individuall y, they are
4 weak as stubble ," yet conjointl y,

" Can bind
Into a mass irrefr agably firm
The axes and the rods which awe mankind. "

Thu s, th rough this pestilential influence , we must ad mit that too much
of its evil nature has been forced on our observation inciden tally ; but
no one clear and comp lete picture of it has been presented to our view.
It shall now be my tas k to suppl y to the world this singular desidera-
tum. It shall be my tas k to show th at priestcraft in all ages and all
nations has been the same ; th at its nature is one, an d that nature
essent ially evil ; that its object is self-gratification and self-aggrandize-
ment ; the means it uses—the basest frauds , the most shameless delu-
sions , practised on the popular mind for the acquisition of power ; and
th at power once gained , the most fierce and bloody exercis e of it , in
order to render it at once awfu l and perpetua l.'—pp. 1—3.

A rap id surve y is then taken of heathen mytholog y, i n which
the author follows the ingenious hypothesis of Br yan t , com-
mencin g with earl y anti quity, and terminatin g with the most
strikin g modern exhibition of the nefarious arts of idolatrous
priests , as pra ctised by the Brahmins of Hindostan . A brief
view of the Heb re w priesthood follows ; and then the means by
which the Papal hierarc hy aggrandized itself are described , and
the oppressions , evi l influences , and persecutions , for which its
monks , pre lates , and other agents ar e responsible in various
count ries. The last thi rd of the volume , cha p ters xv. to xx.
in clusive , is devoted to the church of England. Cha p. xv.
sketches an outline of the (so called) Reformation , and of the
mutations and opp ressiveness of episcopacy th roug h the rei gns
of the Tudors and Stuarts ; till the revolution of 1688, the
passing of the Toleration Act , and the growth of public intelli-
gence and sp irit , produced a state of thin gs in which the grosser
violence of forme r times was impracticable .

* While power was left to the church , it persecuted , and would have
continued to per secute. The act of William III. put an end to this ;
and we must henceforth look for the sp irit of pr i estcra ft in a diffe rent
shape. The whole course of thi s volume has shown that this wil y spirit
has conforme d itself to circumstances. Where un limited power was
wit hin its gra sp, it seized it wi thout hesitation , and exercised it without
mercy. Egypt , India , all an cient Asia , and ail feudal Euro pe, are
witnesses of this. Where it could not act so freely, it subm itted to the
spirit of the people ; and worked more quietl y, more unseen , but
equall y effectual ly, as in Greece , or Pagan Rome. England after
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William III., a fforded no further scope for imprisonment , the marty r's
flaming pile , or the blood y axe of the pu blic executioner. It \va9
rap idly career ing in a course of knowled ge and civilization , which
made men acquainted with their ri ghts , and has eventuall y lifted this
nation to the proudes t position ever occupied by any people in th e
whole history of the world. The established clergy, therefore , had
nothing to do but to secure the fu ll enjoyment of their revenues , and
that parochial influence with which the y were invested ; and the con-
sequence is that , in the noblest nation of the earth , they have become
the richest bod y of priests and the most apath etic towards the people,
from whom their wea lth is drawn *—-pp. 196 , 197.'

Cha p. xvi. adverts to the Irish church , and the Mi nisterial
plan for its re form. We scarcel y need say that so princi pled and
thorou gh-going a man els our author finds that plan very unsatis -
factor y.

* One circumstance connected with Irish church refo rm is charac-
teristic of its real nature and extent , as proposed by the present
Ministers , and ought to have opened the eyes of all men. The bishopri c
of Derry , the mos t enorm ously endowed in I reland , was vacan t at the
very moment of the organization of this plan of reform . If a number
of bishoprics were to be reduced , why should this not have been one ?
Or if it were not thoug ht desirable to extinguish it , wh y should not the
incumbent of one of those sees which were to be withdrawn be tran s-
lated to this , and thus one at least have been instantl y removed ?
The sur pri se which the appointment of a bishop to this see, under
these circumstances , create d , was at once dissipated ; and gave place,
in the public mind , to a hi gher sur prise and a feeling of indi gnation ,
by the discovery that the bishop thus installed , was I7r. Poynton , the
broth er-in-law of Earl Grey ! This -w as an assurance sufficientl y
intelli gible. Will a man set himself heartil y to cut down a tre e in
whose topmost branches he has placed his brother ? Will a man assay
to sink a vessel in which he has embark ed hig own famil y ? Will a
general proceed cordiall y to blow up a fortress in wh ich his near rela-
t ive is commandant ? Then , will Earl Gre y set himself heart ily to work ,
to reform efficientl y the Irish church !

4 The abolition of th is bishop ri c would have been a thin g of the
highest importance. Its reven ue , accordin g to the pr esent ret u rn , is
13 ,000/. ; an d it is proposed to reduce it to 8,OOO /. But wha t is the
estimate of Mr. Wakefield of the value of this see ?—a most competent
authority. He caieulates that the whole of its propert y, over and
above the tenth part of the gross produce of the land , cannot be much
shqr t of 3,000,000/, ; and that the bishop 's land , at a fai r rat e of rent ,
would produce an income of 130,000/. a year. This , then , is the bir th
into which Earl Gre y , in the face of a reformed Parliament , of his
own pro fessions of rea l re form , of sufferin g Eng land , and starvin g
Ireland , has comforta bly put his brother -in-law , and proposes to satisf y
the countr y by the abatem ent of 5,OO0Z. a year out of this immense
prope rty. By the extinction of this bishopric alon e, a saving to the
country would have been made at once of 3,000,000/. /—for the ques-
tion in this case is, not what the bishop actuall y derives from the land ,
but what it is worth to the nation .*—pp. %OO—202.
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This chapter concludes with a vigorous plea for the relief of
Eng lish Dissenters from church-rates , of the countr y generall y
from tithes , and for the complete divorce of church and state.

Cha p. xvii. relates to episcopal income, universit y endow-
ments , pluralities , ecclesiastical courts , and clerical exactions.
The following eloquent passa ge is occasioned by the enormous
fees for funerals and for the consecration (!) of even the smallest
por tion of ground for the pur poses of interment therein.

4 Among the lesser evils of the system are the consecration of
burial -ground s, and what are called sur plice fees. Nothing is more
illustrati ve of the spirit of pr iestcraft th an th at the church should
have kept up the superstitious belief in the consecration of ground in
the minds of the peop le to the present hour , and th at , in spite of
educatio n , the poor and the rich should be ridden with the mos t pre-
postero u s notion that they cannot lie in peace except in ground over
which the bishop has said his mummer y, and for which he and his
rooks , as Sir David Lindsay calls them , have pocketed the fees, and
laug hed in their sleeves at the gullible fooli shness of the people. Wh en
will the day come when the webs of the clerical spiders shall be torn
not only from the limbs but the souls of men ? Does the honest Qua -
ker sleep less sound , or will he arise less cheerfull y at the jud gment-
day from his grave , over wh ich no prelatical ju gglery has been pr ac-
tised , and for which neithe r pre late nor pr iest has pocketed a doit ?
Who has consecrated the sea, into which the British sailor in the
cloud of battle-smoke de scends , or who goes down , amidst the tears
of his comrades , to depths to which no plummet but th at of ,God 's
omni presenc e ever reach ed ? Who has consecrated the battle-field ,
which opens its pits for its thousands and tens of thousands ; or the
desert , where the wear ied traveller lies down to his eternal rest ?
Who has made hol y the sleeping place of the solitar y missiona ry, and
of the settlers in new lands ? Who but He whose hand has hallowed
earth from end to end , and from surface to centre , for his pu re and
almi ghty fingers have moulded it!  Who but He whose eye rests on
it day and night , watchin g its myr iad s of moving childre n , the
oppres sor s and the oppressed , the deceivers and the deceived , the
hypocrites , and the poor whose souls ar e darkened with false know-
ledge and fettered with the bonds of daring selfishness ? And on
whatever innocent th ing tha t eye rests , it is hallowed beyond the
breath of bishops and the fees of registrars. Who shal l need to look
for a consecrated spotof earth to lay his bones in. when the stru ggles
and the sorrows , the prayers and the tears of our fellow-men , from
age to age, have consecrated every atom of this world 's surfac e to the
desire of a repose which no human hands can lead to, no human
rites can secure ? Who shall seek for a more hallowed bed than the
bosom of that earth into which Chris t himself descended , and ia
which the bodies of thousands of glorious pat riots , and pr ophets , and
martyrs , who were laid in gardens , an d beneath their paternal trees ,
and of heroes whose blood and sighs have fl owed forth for their fellow -
men , have been left to peace and the blessings of gratefu l genera-
tions with no ri tes , no sou nd s, but the silent falling of tears and the
aspirations of speechless , but immortal th anks ? From side to aid e ,
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from end to end , the whole world is sanctified by these agencies ,
heyond the blessing s or the curses of priests ! God's sunshine flows
over it , his providence surrounds it ; it is rocked in his arras like the
child of his eternal love ; his faithfu l creat ures live, and toil , and
pray in it; and in the name of heaven who shall make it , or who can
need it holier for his last restin g couch ? Bat the greediness of
priests per sists in cursin g the poor with extortionate expenses , and
calls them blessings . The poor man , who all his days goes groanin g
under the load of his ill-pa id labours , cannot even escape from them
into the grave , except at a dismal char ge to his famil y. His nati ve
earth is not al lowed to receive him into her bosom till he has satisfied
the priest and his satellites. With the except ion of Jews , Quaker s,
and some few other Dissenters , every man is given up in England as
a prey, in life and in death , to the parson , and his*echo , and his dis-
turber of bones.

* The following, from the Leeds Mercur y , is a fair example of the
expense incurred for what is called consecration of the smallest addi -
tion to a burial- ground ; and wretched must be the mental stupidity
of a people who can believe that such fellows can add holiness to the
pa rish earth. ' pp. 239—242.

?

Cha p , xviii. is chiefl y on Patrona ge. It contains some im-
pressive illustrations of the workin g of the present system, in the
class of characte rs who are made the spiritual guides of the
people.

Cha p. xix. is the picture of a Confirmation , portra y ing what
it seems to be, wha t it might be, and what it is. We much regret
that our limits will not allow us to extract this noble piece of
composition . Its poetry and its power amp ly illustrate the kind
of writin g which was alluded to at the commencement of th is
Article as that which the political circumstances of the age require.

Cha p. xx. contains the recap itulation and conclu sion. The
author has passed over the Dissenters altogether , as if there
were no priestcra ft amon gst them. Some might hav e been de
tecte d, we th ink , and that eve n by a less observan t eye. We
could indicate some source s whence material s might be deri ved
for this supp lementar y chapter. Is not the dissentin g ministr y a
cra ft when it is take n to merel y as a respectable profession ; when
even its humb le di gnities and emoluments are a rise in society,
for attainin g which no equal probabilit y offers itsel f to the aspi-
rant ; when its influence is mad e subservient to personal objects, a
wealth y marria ge, or a legacy earned by sycophanc y ; when the
possessors of the office ar rogate the exclusive ri ght of investin g
others wit h it , by the imposition of the ir sacred hands ; when the
peop le are led to regard the preacher 's interpretatio ns as authori -
tative ; when op inions and feelings are suppressed , an d the acti ons
regulated with a view to that ascendenc y, for which subservienc y
must be part pur chase ; when sectarian inte rests are pursued at
the expense of political right , social improvement , and even of
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justice to individual character ; is not then the dissenting ministry a
craft ? And does it not diffuse a more subtle poison than the more
noisy craft, the roarin g lion of the establishment ? Some taint of
this description may, we fear, be found in modern puritanism , and
perhaps, ' Friends1 are not wholly free. How do they sometimes
deal with heretics ? And in what manner does thei r bod y decide
the questions which come before them ? Is it by a fair ballot, or by
the sense of a majority taken in any way ? There are recollec-
tions of proceedings connected with the names of Thomas Foster,
in this country , and of Hannah Barnard , and Elias Hicks, in Ame-
rica, which it were well could they be obliterated - There is some
craft here ; and if not priestcraft, its offspring, perhaps ; not
bearing the name, because not legitimate . We are sorely deceived
both by travellers and natives, unless priestcraft be rife in Ame-
rica, thou gh they have no establishment, and , probably, more
real religion than any other nominal ly Christian country .

We conclude with our author's conclusion, hop ing that his little
book will widely circulate, that it will produce in many minds
feelings like those which it has excited in our own ; and that it
will aid in bring in g on that sp iritual renovation which is so pre-
eminently to be desired for our country.

4 From age to age, th e great spirits of the world have raised their
voices and cried , l iberty ! but the cry has been drowned by the clash of
arms, or the brutish violence of uncultured mobs. Homer and De-
mosthenes in Greece, Cicero in Rome, th e poets and martyrs of the
middle ages, our sublime Mi lton , the maligned , but immovable ser-
vant and sufferer of freedo m, who laid down on her altar his peace,
his comfort , and his very eye-sight ;  our Harnpdens and Sidneys; the
Hofers and Bolivars of other lands , have, from age to age, cried
" .Liberty !" but ignorance and power have been commonly too much
for them. But at length , ligh t from the eternal sanctuary of truth
has spread over every region ; into the depth s and the dens of poverty
it has penetrated ; the scholar and the statesman are compelled to
behold in the marriage of Christianity and Knowled ge, the promise
of the establi shment of peace, order , and h appiness, the reign of
rational freedom. We are on the very crisis in which old things are
to be pulled down , and new ones establ ished on the most ancient of
foundations—justice to the people. To effect safely th is momentous
change> requires all the watchful ness and the wisdom of an intelli gent
nation. The experience of the world's history, warns us to steer the
Bafe middle cours e, between the despotism of the aristocracy and
the mob, between th e highest and the lowest orders of society. The
intelligence, and not the wealth or multitudes of a state, must giv^ e the
law of safety ; and to this intelli gence I would agai n and finall y say,
be warned by unive rsal history ! Snatch from your priesthood all
political power ; abandon all state religion ; place Christianity on its
own base—the universal heart of the people ; let your preach ers be as
your schoolmasters, simply teachers ; eschew reverend justices of the
peace, very reve rend polit icians , and right reverend peers and legis-
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lators , as you would have done the reverend kni ghts , and mar quiases ,
and dukes of the pas t ages. They must neither medd le with your
will3 nor take the tenth of your corn ; they must neither tax you to
maintai n houses in which to prea ch against you and read your damna -
tion in creeds of which no one reall y knows th e or igin ; nor persecute
you , nor sei ze your goods for Easter offerings and smoke-money.
The system by which they tax you at your entr y into the worl d, tax
you at your marri age, tax you at your death , su ffe r you not to
descend into your native earth without a fee^ must be abolished. The
system by which you are made to pay for ever y thing, to have a voice
in nothin g, not even in the choice of a good minister , or the dismissal
of a vile and scandalous debauchee ; by which you are made the hel p-
less puppet of some obtu se squire , and the pr ey of some greed y and
godless priest , must have an end.

' On this age the happ iness of centuries , the prosp erit y of tru th
depen ds ; let it not disap point the expectations , and mar the destinies
of millions.' pp. 275, 276.

£ Vi £.

c Of history, the most honou red , if not honoura ble specie s of composi-
t ion , is not the whole purport biograp hic ? Histor y, it has been said ,
is the essence of innumerable biogra phies. Such , at least , it should
be: whether it is, might admit of ques tion. But , in any case , wh at
hope have we in turning over those old interminable chronicles , wit h
their garrulities and insi pidities ; or still worse , in patientl y examinin g
those modern narrat ions , of the philosophic kind , where philosophy,
teachin g by experience , must sit like owl on house-top, seeing nothin g,
understanding nothing, utter ing only, with solemnity enough , her
perpet ual most wearisome hoo, hoo ; —what hope hav e we, except the
for most part fallacious one of gaining some acquai ntance with our
fellow-creatur es, thou gh dead and vanished , yet dear to us ; how they
got along in those old days, sufferi ng and doing ; to what extent , and
un der what circu mstances , they res isted the devil , and tri umphed over
him , or struc k their colours to him , an d were trodden under foot by
him ; how , in short , the pere nnial batt le went , which men name l ife,
which we also in these new days , with indiff erent fortune , have to fight ,
an d must bequeath to our sons and gran d sons to go on fightin g, till
the enemy one day be quite vanq uished and abolished , or else the great
ni ght sink and part the combata nts ; and th us , either by some Millen -
nium or some new Noah 's Deluge , the volu me of universal histor y-
wind itself up ! Other hope , in stud ying such books , we have none :
and that it is a deceitfu l hope , who tha t has tried k nows not ? A feast
of widest biogr aphic insight is spread for us ; we ente r full of hun gry
antici pation : alas ! like so many other feasts , which life invites us to,
a mere Ossian 's feast of shell s, the food and liquor being all emptied
out an d clean gone , and onl y the vacant dishes and deceitfu l emblems
t hereof left ! You r modern historical restaurateurs are indeed little

* Histor y of Europe during the French Revolution ; embracing the period fro m the
Assembly of the Notables in 1 789, to the establishm ent of the Directory in 1796.
By Archibald Alison , F.R. S.E. Advocate. In 2 vols. 8vo. 1833.

ALISON' S HISTORY OF THE FRENCH REVOLUTION *
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better than high-pri ests of famine ; th at keep choicest china dinner -
eets ,only no dinner to serve therein. Yet such is our biograp hic appe-
tite , we run tr ying from shop to shop, with ever new hope ; and ,
unless we could eat the wind , with eve r new disap pointment. '*

Thus writes , althou gh in a pub lication unwort hy of him , an
author whom the multitude does not yet, and will not soon under-
stan d . The biograp hic aspect here so exclusively dwelt upon , is
indeed not the onl y aspect under which hist ory may profitabl y
and pleasantl y be contem p lated : but if we find ourselves disap-
poi nted of what it ought to afford us in this kind , most sure ly our
searc h will be equal ly vai n for all other fruit. If what purport s to
be the histor y of any portion of mankind , kee p not its promise of
mak ing us understand and repr esent to ourselves what manner of
men those were whose stor y it pretends to be, let it undertak e
what else it may, it will assuredl y perform nothin g

* To know our fellow- creature ,'(we still quote from the same author ,)
* to see into him , understand his goings forth , deci pher the whole
heart of his myste ry ; nay, not only to see into him , but even to see
out of him , to view the world al together as he vie ws it;  so that we
can theoretical ly construe him , and could almost pract icall y personat e
him ; and do now thoroug hly discern both what manner of man he
is, an d what manne r of thin g he has got to work on and live on/

This is what a perfect biogra phy, cou ld such be obtained , of
any single human being, would do for us , or more properl y enable
us to do for oursel ves, and the pe r fection of a histo ry, considered
in its biogra p hic characte r , would be to accomplish somethin g of
the same kind for an entire nation or an entire age. Thus in
respect to th e French Revoluti on , thoug h com plete insi ght is not
to be had , we should have been thankfu l for an ythin g that could
have aided us in formin g for our selves even an imperfect picture
of the manner in which a Frenchman , at the perio d of the break ing
out of th e Rev olution lived : what his thou ghts wer e habituall y occu-
pied wi th ; what feelings were excited in him by the universe , or
by any of the thin gs that dwell therei n ; above all , what th ings be
fixed his desir es upo n ; what he did for his bread ; what th ings he
cared for besides bread ; with what evils he had to contend , and
how he was enab led to bear up against them ; what were his j oys,
what his consolations , and to what extent he was able to attain
them. Such clear view of him and of his circumstanc es, is the
basis of all true knowled ge and un derstandin g of the Revolution.
Hav ing thus learnt to under stand a Fren chman of those days, we
would next be hel ped to know , and to bri ng vividl y before our
minds , the new circumstances in which the Revolution placed
him ; how those cir cumstances painted themselves to his eyes,

"Hjom his point of view ; what , as a consequence of the conception
he formed of them , he th ought , felt , and didAnot onl y in th e

* Articl e on Biograp hy, in Frase r 'a Ma gazine for A pril 1832, intr oductory to the
admirabl e article on Boewell' s Johmon in the Numbe r for the following month.
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political , but perha p s still more in wh at may be called c the private
biogra phic phasis ; the manne r in which individual s demeaned
themse lves, and social life went on , in so extraordinar y an element
as that ; the most extraordina ry, one might say, for th e " th in rin d
of habit '* was utterl y rent off , and man ' stood there with all the
powers of civilizati o n , and none of its rules to aid him in guidin g
these. '

Such thin gs we would willin gly learn from a histor y of the
Revolution ; but who among its hist orians teaches the like ? or
has ought of that kind to teach ? or has ever had the thou ght
strike him that such thin gs are to be tau ght or learnt ? Not Mr.
Alison 's pre decessors , of whom, nevertheless , there must be some
twent y who have written better books than his ; far less Mr . Alison
himself. How should he? When in the course of ages a man
arises who can conceive a character , thou gh it be but of one bein g,
and can make his rea ders conceive it too, we cal l him a dra matist,
and write down his name in the short list of the world' s great
minds ; are we then entitled to expect from ever y respectable ,
quiet , well-meanin g Tory gentleman , t hat he shal l be capable of
formin g within himsel f, and impressin g upon us, a livin g image of
the character and manner of existence , not of one human being,
but of a nation or a century of mankind ? To th ro w our own
mind into the mind and into the circumstances of ano ther , is one^of the most tr y ing of all exercises of the int ellect and imagina tion ,
and the ver y conception how great a thin g it is , seems to imply
the capacit y of at least pa rtial ly perfo rmin g it.

Not to j udge Mr. Alison by so hi gh a stan dar d, but by the far
lower one of what has actuall y been achieved by previo us writer s
on the subj ect , let us endeavour to estimate the worth of his book ,
and his qualifications as a historian.

And fi rst , of his merits. He is evidentl y what is term ed a kind -
hearte d, or , at t he ver y least , a good-natured man . Thou gh a
Tor y, and , there fore , one in whom some prejudices against th e
actors in the Revolu tion might be excused , he is most unaffec tedl y
candid and charitab le in his jud gment of them. Thou g h he con-
demns them as politicians , he is more indul gent to them as men
than even we are , who look with much less disa pp robation upo n
many of their acts . He has not , indeed , that hi ghest impartialit y
which proceeds from philosop hic insi ght , but abundan ce of that
lower kind which flows from milkiness of disposition . He can
app reciate talent ; he does not j oin in the ill-informed anJ rash
asser t ion of the Edinbur gh Review, reechoed by the Quar ter ly ,
that t he first auth ors of the French Re volution we re mediocre
men ; on the contrar y, speakin g in his pre face of the Consti tuea pr
Assembl y, he talk s of its ' mem orable discuss ions ,' and of himself
as * most forcibly impressed with the prod igious, thoug h ofte n
perverted and mistaken abilit y, whi ch distingui shed them .' Mr.
Alison has a fu rther merit , and in a man of his qualit y of mind
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it is a most positive one—he is no canter. He does not think it
necessar y to profess to be shocked , or terrified , at opinions or
modes of condu ct cont rar y to what are -deemed proper and
reputable in his own countr y . He does not guard his own re-
spectabilit y by a savin g clause , whenever he has occasion to name
or to praise even a Mirabeau. We should never think of th is as
a qualit y worth y of particular notice in a mind accustomed to
vigorous and independent thou ght; but in wha tever mind it exists,
it is evidence of that which is the firs t condi tion of all worth , a
desire to be rather than to seem .

Havin g said thus much on the favourabl e side , turn we to the
other column of the account , and here we have to say simp ly this ,
th at , after readin g both these volumes care fully throu gh , we are
quite completel y unable to name any one thin g that Mr. Alison has
done , which had not been far better done before ; or to conjecture
what could lead him to imagine that such a work as he has pro-
duced was any desideratum in the existing literature on the sub-
j ect. It is hard to say of any book that it is altogether useless ; that
it contains nothin g fro m which man , woman , or child can derive
any one partic le of benefit , learn any one thin g worth kn owing ;
but a more useless -bo ok than this of Mr . Alison 's, one which
app roaches nearer to the ideal of absolute inutilit y, we believe we
might go far to seek.

We have not often happened to meet with an autho r of any
work of pretension less endowed than Mr. Alison with the facult y
of or iginal thou ght; this negation of genius amount s almost to a
positive qualit y. Notwithstandin g, or , perh aps, in consequence
of, this deficiency , he deals lar gely in genera l reflections : which
accord ingly are of the barrenest ; when true , so true tha t no one
ever tho ught them false ; when false, nowise th at kind of false
pro positions which come from a penetratin g but partial or hast y
glance at the thing spoke n of, and , there fore , thou gh not true ,
hav e instructive truth in them ; but such as a countr y-gent leman ,
accustomed to be kin g of his company, talks after dinn er. The
same want of power manifests itself in the narrativ e. Telling his
stor y almost enti rel y after Mi gnet an d Th iers , he has caught none
of their vivacit y fro m those great masters of nar ration ; the most
stirrin g scenes of that mighty world-d ra ma, under his pen turn
flat , cold , and spiritless. In his pre face he apologizes for the
1 dramatic air ' prod uced by insertin g fra gments of speeches into
his text : if the fact were so, it would be a subject of praise , not
of apology ; but if it were an offence , we assure Mr. Alison that
he never would be found guilt y of it ; nothin g is dra matic which
has passed throu gh the strainer of his t ranslation s ; even th e
eloquence of Mirabea u can not rouse within him one spark of
kind red ener gy and fervour. In the humbler duties of a historian
he is equall y deficient $ he has no facult y of historical criticism ,
and no resear ch ; his mar ginal references point exclusivel y to the
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most obvious sources of information ; and even among these he
refers five times to a comp ilation , for once to an ori ginal autho-
rity. In this he evinces a candour worth y of praise, since his
crowded margin betray s that scantiness of reading which other
authors leave theirs blank on purpose to conceal. We suspect
he has writte n his book rather from memory and notes than with
the works themselves before him; else how happens it that he
invariabl y mispels the name of one of the writers, he oftenest
refers to r* * wh y are several of the names which occur in the his-
tory, also mispelt, in a manner not to be accounted for by the
largest allowance for typographical errors ? why are there so many
inaccuracies in matter of fact, of minor importance indeed , but
which could hard ly have been fallen into, by one fresh from the
reading of even the common histories of the Revolution ? The
very first and simplest requisite for a writer of French history, a
knowledge of the French language, Mr. Alison does not possess
in the necessary perfection. To feel the higher excellences of ex-
pression and sty le in any language implies a mastery over the
language itsel f, and a familiarity with its literature , far greater*
than is sufficient for all inferio r purposes. We are sure that any
one who can so completely fail to enter into the sp irit of Mira-
beau 's famous ' Dites-lui que ces hordes e tran geres dont nous
sommes invesf es ,' of that insp ired burst of oratory upon la
hideuse banqueroute, and of almost everything having any claim
to eloquence which he at tempts to ren der, must be either without
the smallest real feeling of eloquence, or so inadequatel y con-
versant with the French langu age, that French eloquence has not
yet found its way to his soul. We are the more willin g to give
Mr. Alison the benefi t of this excuse, as we find his knowledge of
Fren ch at fault in far smaller things. He mistakes Virnp ot du
timbre for a tax on timber ; fourche, apparent l y from not under-
standing what it is , he trans lates a f ork, and chario t a chariot.
The waggoner Cathelineau he terms a charioteer , and the victims
of the revolutionary tribunal are carried fro m the prison to the
guillotine in a chariot. Mr. Alison might with as much reason
cal l the dead-cart , during the plague of London , by that nam e.

If our sole object were to dec lare our op inion of Mr. Alison 's
book3 our observa ti ons m ight stop here. But Mr. Alison 's su b-
j ect seems to require of us some further remarks, applicable to
the mode in which that subj ect is treated by English writers gene-
ral ly, as well as by him.

• M. Toulongeon , al ways spelt Ttmlangeon by Mr. Alison.

To be continu ed.
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we nope to near irom a,, in ine autumn.
V. P. is left at our Publisher 's ; we had not T. B.'g address.
More from T. W. will be ver y welcome.
The Letter on Geneva is sent to the Unitarian Chronicle.

London ; Printed by Wi lliam Clowes, Duke -street , Lam »>eth.

( I . )  Althoug h this volume relates to subj ects which require the highest
powers of mathem atical calculation for their pro of, it is written in a popular
sty le, brings ascertained results within the reach of all , ofte n supplies evi-
dence of a general ly intelli gible descri ption, and is calculated to excite
extensive interest in the facts of ast ronomical science.

(2.) The papers here republished chieti y re fer to ' Labour Exchange/
They contain some acute remarks on the attack on Mr. Owen 's Bazaar ,
which appeared in the Monthl y Magazine. The appeal to success is some-
what premature .

(3.) This is a satirical poem from the pen of ]VIrs. Trollope. It describe s
the manoeuvrings of a match-makin g mother in the higher ranks of Eng lish
society. The etchings are as humorous as those of her well-known work on
America .

(4 .) Mr. Mardon is again before us as a spirited republisher of Amer ican
books. The present work was worth y of his choice for that purpose. It is
well adapted to its pro fessed object , and may be employed in tho moral in-
struction of the young with great advantage . %

(5.) The beneficent design of the writer of this discourse is not only pur-
sued with jud gment and zeal, but promoted by the manifestation of a spirit
in perfect harmony therewith , and which cannot but largel y augme nt the
force of the ar guments employed .

(6.) A very valuable book. We purpos e to rev iew it.

Outline of a Plan for the total , immediate , and safe Abolition of
Slavery throug hout the British Colonies. By J oseph Ph ill i ps, late
of Anti gua. Londo n , Arch .
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